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Notes  From the
President’s Desk

By Ginny Coveney—MCA President

 The Meadows is the only community 
that has an organization and building 
dedicated to the running of our community 
resulting in all of the many wonderful 
activities we have. The governing board 
is made up of nine directors chosen by 
ballot from all the homeowners in the 
community. 

I have been on the board for five 
years. I am also chair of the Involvement 
Committee, which makes welcome 
packets for newcomers. As Community 
Activities chair, I am the liaison 
between the MCA Board and all the 
many committees that are part of the 
MCA. Under this umbrella, I am on the 
Roadrunners Committee 
and the Volunteer Brunch  
Committee. Outside the 
MCA, I am a docent at the 
Ringling mansion—the 
Ca d’Zan—and also 
tutor children at Tuttle 
Elementary School.

Vice President Bob  
Friedlander

Our Vice President is 
Bob Friedlander, who has 
been on the Board for five 
years. He is also Cochair 
with Jo Evans of the 
Maintenance Committee. 
They are responsible for all the beautiful 
plantings that we enjoy in The Meadows. 
Bob is an Assembly Delegate and is on 
the Budget Committee, where he was the 
Board liaison as well as on the Volunteer 
Brunch Committee. He is a dedicated 
volunteer and will be a partner with me on 
the Board.

Treasurer Bill Grubb

Dr. Bill Grubb, our new Board 
Treasurer, was reelected to his second 
term of three years to the Board. He has 
been on the Emergency Preparedness 
Committee for many years and is 
Chairperson of the First Aid Committee. 
As treasurer, he is the Board liaison to the 
Budget Committee. Bill was on the Board 
of Directors for The Meadows Country 
Club and served as Board President for 
two years. He also served on the Board 
of Directors and as President of MOHA 
and served two years as president of the 
Association of Property Owners.

Secretary Bill Hoegel

Our secretary is Bill Hoegel, 
who has served as Chairperson of the 
Restrictions Committee for the past four 
years. Bill also serves on the Emergency 
Preparedness Committee. 

He single-handedly took it upon 
himself to paint more than 150 of the 
remaining utility boxes around The 
Meadows so this program could be 
completed. He has served ten years on the 
Muirfield Heath HOA Board of Directors 
and four years as its president. 

He has also been one of the MCA 

volunteers for the past four years at the 
regattas held at the Nathan Benderson 
Aquatic Park.

Jo Evans

Jo Evans is the Chairperson of the 
Maintenance Committee along with Bob 
Friedlander. Together, they make The 
Meadows the beautiful place that it is since 
they are responsible for all the plantings 
that take place. 

Jo also was a delegate to the 
Assembly of Property Owners for many 
years and a member of the Restrictions 
and Best Kept Committees. She is now 
the Board liaison to The Meadows “U” 

Committee. She has been President, Vice 
President, and Secretary for Scarborough 
Common. She is also a member of JOY.

Joy Howes

Joy Howes has served as Chairperson 
of the Assembly of Property Owners 
as well as liaison to the Meadows “U,”  
Safety, and Restrictions Committees. 

She is the current social chair 
for Scarborough Common. Recently, 
she became the proud grandmother of 
twin babies, Bronx and Ella, her first 
grandchildren.  

 Dr. Harry Shannon

Dr. Harry Shannon is one of our 
new Board members, but he is a familiar 
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Dr. Harry Shannon, Jo Evans, John 
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face as the chairperson of the Emergency 
Preparedness Committee. This committee 
has done an outstanding job in preparing 
us for, as Harry says,  “not if, but when 
we have a hurricane.” He has involved 
the whole community in preparedness 
drills for any disaster. The Meadows 
Community Disaster Plan is posted on The 
Meadows Website. And, thanks to Harry, 
we now have about 25 CERT volunteers in 
our community to aid us. We are in good 
hands with a good plan when a disaster 
strikes. Harry has also been a volunteer at 
Mote Marine Aquarium since 2005.

Marvin Glusman

Our other 
new member 
on the Board 
is Marvin 
Glusman. He 
has been on 
the Emergency 
Preparedness 
Committee for 
four years. He 
was the Recording 
Secretary to the 
Assembly of 
Property Owners 
and is now the 
Board liaison. 
He has been 

President, Vice President, Treasurer, and 
Landscape Chairperson for Woodman’s 
Chart.

John Spillane

The Board also welcomes back John 
Spillane, after a year’s absence, to fill the 
unexpired term of Paul Mercier, who 
resigned from the Board. John is well-
known as the Chairperson of the Safety 
Committee. When he was previously on 
the Board, he served as Vice President and 
Secretary. He is also chairperson of The 
Meadows Memorial Garden Committee 
and the Annual Photo Show. Because 
of his hard work and dedication, the 
show has become self-supporting with a 
record number of participants and visitors 
annually.

These are the dedicated 
volunteers…

 Their only pay is the satisfaction 
they receive from their contributions to 
the well-being of The Meadows residents. 
Each member can serve only two 
consecutive terms of three years. 

Meetings are held the second 
Thursday of the month at 1:00 pm at the 
MCA Community Center. The various 
Committee chairpersons and MCA 
Manager Len Smally give reports, and any 
action items are voted on. Representatives 
are present from The Meadows Country 
Club and Meadows Homeowners 
Association. 

Come and see what we are all about—
this is YOUR governing body.

ABOVE—President Ginny Coveny 
and Vice President Bob Friedlander 
preside over the first meeting of the 
2012 Board of Directors
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n 4957 Rutland Gate— Pool home, loads of 
tile, over 2,500sq ft of Florida living. Replaced 
roof and A/C. The Meadows features 3 golf 
courses, 16 har tru tennis courts and many 
lakes, preserves and miles of fitness/bike trails. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3944493 ............................................$299,900

n 2980 Heather Bow— Warm and inviting. 
Light and Bright with high ceiling and spa-
cious entry welcomes you home. Living area 
with fireplace. Large eat in kitchen and a very 
roomy vaulted cage patio for entertaining. 
Make an appt to see this now. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
nA3955575 ........................................ $239,900

n 4731 Winslow Beacon— A spotless upper 
2Br/2BA that overlooks mature trees greenery and 
small pond. Vaulted ceilings adds feeling of space. 
Offered fully furnished and features updated 
kitchen. Lowest monthly condo fee in Meadows. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3954413 ................................................... $124,900

n4431 Longmeadow—Fantastic Woodland 
Grove with panoramic view of bird sanctuary and 
secluded pool. Original owners and former model. 
Expanded with glassed in lanai area. This has 
been expertly maintained and spic and span clean. 
Offered turnkey furnished. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3955807 .................................................. $124,900

n 5200 Lake Village Drive—First floor end 
unit lets sunshine in. Easy access to pool and 
greenspace. Furnished. Ready for personal 
getaway or 1 month minimum rentals...
maximum income potential. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3943985   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, $119,000 

n 3336 Sandleheath—Panoramic wrap-
around water views. 2BR lakefront end unit 
with garage. Vaulted ceillings, soaring win-
dows in dining room. Gorgeous sundraped 
reeds, palms, and moss draped cypress 
makes perfect for wildlife viewing.
 Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3957323 ...........................................$174,500

n 3242 Sandleheath—Spectacular views 
to golf course , sand trap and large water 
views. Set back with trees adds to privacy. 
Vaulted ceilings, tiled and glassed in lanai 
adds to open spacious feeling. Furnished.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3953916 ......................................... $178,500

n 3102 Ringwood Meadows— 2Br/2Ba 
greenbelt views, kitchen with newer 
appliances.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3948439 ......................................... $179,900

n 5311 Myrtlewood—Gorgeous 2BR lake-
front Springlake unit. Furnished. Close  prox-
imity to pool for active Florida lifestyle. Light, 
bright, and spacious. Enjoy all The Meadows 
offers. Come take a look for yourself.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n................................................................$149,900

n 4500 Oakley Greene—Premium private 
location. Panoramic golf course views. Com-
munity pool beside property convenient, yet 
unnoticed. Spacious rooms/hallways through-
out. Glass enclosed and screened lanai. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443 
n A3957484 ......................................... $274,500

“Old Fashioned Service” 

 Experienced Rental Specialists 
who KNOW The Meadows!

 Seasonal and Annual rentals available. For personal 
service, call the experts you already know…

Betty Ann Sullivan, Peg Schmitt, and Shirley Cuddy

You know where we are … Look for the car! 
 Realty Services Inc • 3590 17th St (corner of  Beneva)

 941-954-4443
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Activity down slightly
In February, there were 39 reported 

incidents, one more than in January. 
There were nine incident-free days.

Meadows Safety Patrol issued 123 
citations for various violations such 
as illegally parked vehicles, garbage 
violations, and open garage doors.   

Speeding on our streets remains 
a problem

There is an increase in the number 
of resident motorists who ignore the 
posted speed limits and stop signs in 
The Meadows. This behavior causes 
dangerous conditions for resident 
walkers, joggers, and bicyclists. 

The MCA has begun to institute 
traffic calming procedures on certain 
streets in an attempt to get traffic 
to obey the posted limits and stop 
signs. You may have noticed the 
orange traffic paddles at the four-way 
stop on Longmeadow in front of the 
MCA. Many of our motorists barely 
slow down, let alone stop here. It’s a 
dangerous situation. These paddles are 
in place to draw attention to the stop 
sign. It’s a temporary solution, and 
how long they remain in place will 
be determined by our behavior as a 
community. All we need to do is stop 
and let the vehicle that arrives first at 
the stop sign proceed first. 

The electronic speed monitor 
was activated at the intersection of 
Ringwood Meadow and Heather Bow 
on February 15—a surprise reminder 
to drivers on how fast we actually 
drive on our streets.  

The Meadows Safety Patrol has 
randomly begun using a radar gun 
on Longmeadow. They can now tell 
exactly how fast you are traveling. 
Your excessive speed on our streets 
could result in your receiving a notice 
from the county. 

Power outages do not constitute  
emergencies 

The power went out throughout 
The Meadows on Friday night, 
February 10, for several hours.  As 
a result, Safety Patrol received so 
many calls that they could not all be 
answered, causing a potential problem 
for someone calling in an emergency. 

Power outages happen frequently 
here in Florida. Usually, it does not 
take very long for the electricity to 
be restored. Please resist calling the 
Safety Patrol unless you actually need 
them to respond to your call. Instead,  
call FLP directly, 1-800-467-8263, 
for recorded status information about 
outages or to report an outage and keep 
the Safety l lines open for emergencies.

Many thefts can be 
prevented

Carpet cleaner stolen from garage 
where side door is always unlocked

On February 2, a resident of 
Oakley Greene reported that he was 
missing a portable carpet, valued at 
$60.00, cleaner from his garage. The 
complainant stated he always leaves 
his side garage door unlocked. 

Unlocked cars rifled
On February 6, a resident of 

Greencroft reported that someone 
went through his unlocked car, but did 
not take anything. Several vehicles in 
the same area were entered, but only 
some small change was reported as 
taken from one of the vehicles. There 
was no sign of forced entry into any 
of the vehicles. The Sheriff’s Office 
responded and reported that juveniles 
in the area (presumably outside The 
Meadows) were going through vehicles 
looking for change recently.

Stolen cars used in business  
robberies

On February 10 at about 8:00 
am, a resident of Weybridge reported 
that someone stole a red 1998 Pontiac 
Grand Prix from the parking lot 
overnight. The complainant had 
possession of both sets of keys. 
Later, about 9:00 am, the Sarasota 
County Sheriff’s Office contacted 
the complainant and reported that the 
car was recovered from a location on 
Cattlemen near Fruitville Road.  

As the investigation continued, 
deputies then discovered a white 
Nissan Maxima that was also stolen 
from Weybridge. Both cars  were part 
of a four-car theft episode that included 
two additional cars stolen from 
nearby areas outside The Meadows 
community.  

Deputies surmised that the cars 
were used to commit burglaries on the 
I-75 corridor by a gang of thieves who 
have been active south of Tampa. They 
rammed the doors at the Best Buy on 
N. Cattlemen Road with one of the 
four stolen cars and made off with a 
large amount of electronic equipment 
in a very short amount of time.  
Deputies responding to the alarm were 
unable to apprehend the suspects since 
they had already departed.

Peeping Tom case solved
On February 14, a resident of 

Weybridge reported hearing someone 
outside a downstairs window at about 
5:00 am. Looking through the blinds, 
the resident saw an individual wearing 

a hooded sweat shirt outside by the 
window. The resident went outside, 
observed a person of small stature get 
into an older white vehicle that was 
running with its lights on, and then 
called Safety Patrol.

Early the next morning, the night 
shift Safety officer followed up on 
that report. Acting on a hunch, he 
parked outside the complainant’s 
condo around the same time to see 
what type of vehicle the newspaper 
carrier drove. When she arrived, the 
officer spoke with the carrier about 
the prior incident. The carrier said 
she was wearing a hooded sweat shirt 
the day before and accidentally threw 
the newspaper in the complainant’s 
shrubbery by the complainant’s 
window and went to retrieve the 
newspaper. The officer then closed 
the case by following a thorough 
investigation based on his instincts. 
Case solved! And a good job done 
by our Safety Patrol while most of us 
were still sleeping.

Unsecured bikes stolen 
On February 20, two residents of 

Bunker Oaks reported their bicycles 
were stolen overnight from the bicycle 
racks on the east side of Bunker Oaks 
facing the golf course. One of the 
bicycles was not locked; the other had 
a thin cable securing it that was cut 
open by unknown means.

G4S Safety Patrol 809-0084
Safety

Prevention is the best protection against crime
By John Spillane—Chairperson

Here’s an expensive 
driving lesson learned

We like to think of ourselves as 
good drivers and knowledgeable about 
driving regulations. Well, here’s one 
you may not be totally familiar with.  
And, it’s one we should think about 
when we pass an emergency vehicle.  

One of the members of the Safety 
Committee related how he and his wife 
were traveling home via a two-lane 
county road, and a police vehicle was 
on the side of the road with flashing 
emergency lights. The Committee 
member’s wife, who was driving, 
slowed down and safely passed. A 
few moments later the same police 
vehicle pulled them over and cited her.   
What for? For not slowing down to a 
speed of 20 miles per hour slower than 
posted.  

The morale of that story is that 
if the posted speed was 40, you must 
slow down to 20. If you slow  down to 
just 25 miles per hour, you are liable 
for the ticket. 

At least 40 states now require 
drivers to change lanes or slow at least 
20 mph under the speed limit when 
they approach a flashing police vehicle. 
In Virginia, if you fail to move over, 
you may be slapped with a $2,500 fine. 
In Florida, it could save you a fine of 
$161.00 and all the aggravation that 
goes with it. I’ve written the regulation 
in its entirety below. Think about it. 

Pedestrians and drivers must 
yield the right-of-way to law 
enforcement cars, fire engines and 
other emergency vehicles using 
sirens and/or flashing lights. Pull 
over to the closest edge of the 
roadway right away and stop until 
the emergency vehicle has passed. 
Do not block intersections. 

When driving on interstate 
highways or other highways with 
two or more lanes traveling in the 
direction of the emergency vehicle, 
and except when otherwise directed 
by a law enforcement officer, drivers 
approaching a law enforcement or 
other authorized emergency vehicle 
parked on a roadway with their 

emergency lights activated will be 
required to leave the lane closest to 
the emergency vehicle, as soon as it 
is safe to do so. 

When approaching a law 
enforcement or other authorized 
emergency vehicle parked on a two-
lane roadway with their emergency 
lights activated, and except when 
otherwise directed by a law 
enforcement officer, drivers will be 
required to slow to a speed that is 20 
miles per hour less than the posted 
speed limit when the posted speed 
limit is 25 miles per hour or greater; 
or travel at 5 miles per hour when 
the posted speed limit is 20 miles per 
hour or less.

Florida’s Move Over Law
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Former MCA  
President Al Gutzmer 

Former MCA President Al 
Gutzmer passed away in late 
February at his home in South 
Carolina, where he and his wife 
Margaret moved several years ago 
to be closer to family.   

Al graduated from Mechanical 
Engineering School at the 
Rochester Institute of Technology 
after serving in the Navy in Korea. 
He had a long career with Taylor 
Instruments, ending his career 
as President of the Analytical 
Products Division. 

After moving to The Meadows 
in the mid 90s, he immediately 
became involved with the MCA 
and became Vice President in 
1997. He was President for five 
years from 1998 to 2003. He was 
inducted into The Meadows Hall of 
Honor in 2006.

Storm preparation— 
now is the time

If you are leaving for the 
summer, be sure to take in any 
items that could be blown around 
during a storm. Items like lawn 
furniture, statuary, and other types 
of yard art could cause damage 
for you and your neighbors. 
Small plants in pots can tip over. 
Check to be sure the trees you 
are responsible for are trimmed 
properly. If not, the time is now to 
get it done.  

Condominium and homeowner 
associations may also pass 
reasonable rules about removal of 
hazardous items.  

Storm shutter policy 
If you prefer to leave your 

home shuttered for extended 
periods of time, The MCA 
allows shutters to remain in place 
between May 1 and November 

security of all those who live and 
work in The Meadows. 

If you received a ticket, please 
be happy! Enforcement of our 
Restrictions is one of the many 
things that help keep your property 
values up. Bring the ticket to 
us; we will work with you to be 
identified in the system.   

Parking on MCA 
Streets

Parking on MCA streets is 
permitted for contractors and 
delivery vehicles during daytime 
hours. Traffic cones must be 
placed toward the oncoming 
traffic in the lane that is blocked or 
partially blocked. Parking on our 
streets at night or during the day 
is sometimes allowed for special 
events or paving projects. If your 
association is paving or you have 
a function and need to park cars 
in the MCA right-of-way, call 
the MCA, 377-2300, in advance 
for permission. Sometimes, it is 
necessary to ask for your insurance 
and to have The MCA named as 
an additional insured. Regular 
events or abuse of this rule is not 
permitted.  

Tree Trimming
Remember that most property 

owners are responsible for lawn 
care down to the edge of pavement 
or back of curb joining their 
lots. This responsibility includes 
trimming trees that hang over the 
roads and sidewalks.  

If views are obstructed, you 
could be held responsible for 
an accident caused by swerving 
vehicles to avoid low hanging 
limbs. Some of our street lights 
are also partially obscured by 
tree limbs; you need to trim these 
limbs as well. Thanks again for 
your cooperation in keeping The 
Meadows a beautiful and safe 
place to live and work.

Blowing debris off 
into storm sewers 

has a negative impact 
on our lake system
Just a reminder—ask your 

grounds crew not to blow clippings 
and leaves down the storm sewers.  
It all just ends up in the lakes. 
The clippings contain fertilizers, 
pesticides, herbicides, and so forth 
that pollute the lakes. Thanks for 
your help.

What’s Happening?
April is a month for preparation and prevention

By Len  Smally—MCA Manager

February 23–March26—1.75 inches 
(Year-to-March 26—3.25 inches)

30 IF your shutter systems have 
been approved by the MCA. The 
MCA Board of Directors enacted 
this policy, more liberal than 
most associations, in order to 
accommodate and protect absentee 
homeowners. Associations may 
be stricter; their policies are up to 
the individual association. Please 
check with your association if 
you intend to leave your home 
shuttered for all or any part of the 
storm season. 

When a storm approaches, at 
the time a watch (48 hours prior 
to expected landfall of a storm) is 
declared for our area, The MCA 
allows you to put up anything you 
want to protect your windows, 
even if it has not been approved. 
Again, associations can be stricter 
and not allow certain materials 
to be used. Anything you put up 
that has not received approval 
from the MCA must be removed 
immediately following the storm, 
or sooner if the storm goes 
elsewhere.

Tornado season
Believe it or not, Florida has 

two tornado seasons—the “summer 
season” from June through 
September coincides with tropical 
storm season, which spawns many 
tornadoes. Currently, we are in 
what the experts call the “Deadly 
Spring Season” from February 
through April. This season is 
characterized by powerful tornados 
because of the presence of the jet 
stream.  

Meadows car stickers 
identify vehicles as  

belonging in 
The Meadows

The MCA included a vehicle 
sticker for residents in the January 
letter to all property owners. Many 
people also come in to pick up 
additional stickers for second cars.  

Landlords should give the 
stickers to tenants as soon as 
possible. Tenants may also come 
in, show proper ID, and pick up a 
sticker. We also encourage those 
who work in The Meadows to 
present an ID and get a sticker. 

The purpose of the stickers is 
to show that a vehicle is associated 
with The Meadows. People 
sometimes see our community 
as a nice place to bike or walk 
and don’t realize that it is private 
property. Often, we ticket vehicles 
at the sports field or at the MCA 
parking lot for not being identified 
as belonging in The Meadows. 
This policy is for the safety and 

April is our 
driest month 
In January, we had less than 

1 inch of rain; normal is 2.8 
inches. In February, we got 0.75 
inches; normal for February is 
2.65. From March 1 through 
March 26, it rained 1.75 inches, 
giving a total rainfall since 
January 1 of 3.25 inches. Since 
April is historically the area’s 
driest month, we may still be 
in a severe drought. To find out 
more about specific watering 
restrictions, call Sarasota 
County at 861-5000. You can 
also visit http://www.scgov.net/
environmentalservices/water/
Conservation/WaterRestrictions.
asp for the actual list of 
restrictions. Please water in 
accordance with the rules.

If you spot fires in our 

wooded areas…
Call 911 immediately, then, 
call the Meadows Safety 
Patrol at 809-0084

A few years ago during the 
dry season, we had two brush fires 
during spring break in the wooded 
area between Windsor Park and the 
butterfly garden, we believe were 
started by school kids from the 
47th Street area.

Fires are not permitted 
anywhere in The Meadows. 
Associations may have special 
rules about grilling outdoors; check 
with your association to find out 
association requirements. 

Since April is the driest month 
of the year, please be alert. So, 
if you see brush fires in our area, 
call 911 immediately and then 
Meadows Safety Patrol at 809-
0084. The quicker you call, the 
faster the response, and the better 
off we all will be. 

PREVENTION 
is the Key!
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AIR DUCT  
CLEANING

7 Air Duct  
Special • $109.00

Additional vents $9.95 ea
Reg. $16.95 ea, good thru 12/31/12

DRYER VENT 
CLEANING

$69.95
ED BUTKUS AIR DUCT 
CLEANING SERVICE
CALL 941-329-6574

ROTARY BRUSH-VACUUM 
CLEANING SYSTEM

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE—SANITIZING & 
ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS

LIC. #38975, #91030 • INSURED

PACKAGE 
SPECIAL

FREE DRYER VENT 
CLEANING WITH AIR 

DUCT CLEANING  
SERVICE

VALID WITH 
COUPON ONLY

Offer expires 12/31/12
Ed Butkus • Air Duct/Dryer 

Vent Cleaning Service
941-329-6574

Once again, we had a great turnout 
at the Assembly of Property Owners 
meeting on March 21.  

Paul Blackketter, Executive 
Director of Planning for Benderson 
Development Corporation, was our 
guest speaker. Paul shared with us the 
progress that is being made on North 
Cattlemen Road and gave an update on 
the Nathan Benderson Aquatic Park. 

It is wonderful to have a major 
developer in our area show such 
interest in the concerns of The 
Meadows residents. The years that the 
MCA has worked with the County and 
Benderson surely have paid off.

New members appointed to the  
Executive Committee

The election of the Executive 
Committee of the Assembly of 
Property Owners was also on the 
agenda for the meeting. Members of 
the Executive Committee serve one-
year terms and may serve for four 
terms. 

There were openings for two new 
executive committee members since 
Marvin Glusman was elected to the 
MCA Board of Directors and George 
Ankley decided he could not continue 
in the position.  

Marvin was named the Board 
Liaison to the Executive Committee, 
so he will continue to be a part of our 
team.  

We will miss George. The 
Committee thanked him for his service 
as well as both him and his wife 
Goldie for serving the coffee and treats 

that follow each meeting.  
The two new members elected are 

Eleanor (Ellie) Brewster of Oakley 
Green and Tom Taylor of Greenwood 
Lane. Ellie is currently a member of 
the Involvement Committee. Tom has 
been a Meadows resident for more than 
20 years and is involved with the local 
real estate market. 

John Sullivan and Ruth Grandle 
each were re-elected for another  
one-year term.

Next meeting is April 18
Be sure to join us at the April  

meeting when our featured speaker will 
be Annemarie Post, an agent from UF/
IFAS Sarasota County Extension, who 
will enlighten us on how to landscape—
Florida-style! 

Board members Bob Friedlander 
and Jo Evans, who cochair the MCA 
Maintenance Committee, will update us 
on the many plantings and landscaping 
in the community. 

The meeting should be a great 
opportunity to get acquainted with one 
of the many MCA committees that 
serve us.

Assembly Committee
April Assembly features Florida-Friendly Gardens

By Claire Coyle—Chairperson

Annemarie Post, a UF/IFAS 
Sarasota County Extension Agent 
from the Environmental Horticulture 
Florida-Friendly Landscaping TM 
Program, will be guest speaker at 
the April 18 Assembly of Property 
Owners meeting. Annemarie will 
discuss what types of plants work 
best in our area climate and how to 
select plants that need a minimum 
amount of water. 

The Sarasota County Extension 
is a partnership between the 
University of Florida’s Institute of 

Discover the solution for 
dried up gardens

Come Learn About Florida-Friendly 
Landscaping at the April Assembly meeting

Food and Agricultural Sciences, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
and Sarasota County Government. 
Its mission is to provide scientific 
knowledge and expertise on subjects 
related to agricultural, human, and 
natural resources to sustain and 
enhance the quality of life for the 
residents of Sarasota County. 

Single-family owners and 
condominium associations will 
benefit from the helpful ideas and 
instructions provided by Ms. Post.  
Everyone’s invited.

Submission Deadlines** for the MAY issue:
Display Advertising—contact The Meadoword Editor

New and revised display ads are due on FRIDAY, APRIL 6• 
Camera-ready display ads are due on TUESDAY, APRIL 10• 

Editorial Content—contact The Meadoword Editor
Articles and columns are due on TUESDAY, APRIL 10• 
Letters to the Editor are due on TUESDAY, APRIL 10• 

Classified Ads—contact The MCA Reception Desk
Classifieds are due on FRIDAY, APRIL 13• 

For more information, call 377-2300
**  NOTE: Deadlines for camera-ready ads are on or about the 10th of the month prior 
to publication. When the 10th falls on a weekend or holiday, the deadline is the previous 
business day. New advertiser ads and revised ads are due two days prior to camera-ready 
ads. Deadlines may be moved up as necessary to accommodate for production and press 
requirements during Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and the short month of February.

FOR SALE IN THE HIGHLANDS
4605 Windsor Park—Stunning Custom Home, Luxurious Renovation ..........$650K
3356 Hadfield Greene—Spotless, Updated Villa with Golf Views .................SOLD!
FOR SALE ELSEWHERE
Museum—Charming 1926 Spanish Med with Partial Bay Views ...................$749K
Osprey—Key West Style with Full Bay Views ................................................$649K
Woodmans Chart—Soul-Nurturing Retreat .............................................PENDING
Lakewood Ranch—Lakefront Jewel, Private Setting ....................................SOLD! 

941.400.7676 • Free MLS access at: 
Fernando.Viteri@SothebysRealty.com

Signature Sotheby’s International Realty            Indep. Owned & Operated

FERNANDO VITERI • Realtor/Resident

Stunning, Custom, 
Luxuriously Appointed… 

4605 Windsor Park
Call for a private showing!

With an ideal and luxuriously appointed Florida 
floor plan surrounded by park-like vistas, you’ll 
enjoy its serene ambiance and seamless indoor
and outdoor living every day ....................$650,000

Top 1% Sarasota Realtors
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Commonly Observed Conditions 
That Require Maintenance

Mildew on outside walls of homes•	 —Mildew and mildew-
stained areas outside your home should be pressure washed and 
possibly painted. Pool cage frames also accumulate mildew and 
mold; be sure to keep these areas clean as well.

Dirty roofs and driveways•	 —Roofs and driveways should be  
pressure washed regularly as needed.

Bare areas in the lawn•	 —Any areas that are void of grass should 
be reseeded or replaced with new sod. Because summer is the 
rainy season in Florida, now is a good time to do this work.

Dirty mailboxes and posts•	 —Mailboxes and post should be 
cleaned and painted, if necessary.

Missing house numbers that must be replaced•	 —Sarasota 
County requires that all building numbers be rideable and promi-
nently placed where they can be easily seen. The Meadows 
Restrictions adhere to this regulation.

Trees that overhang sidewalks and streets•	 —Overhanging trees 
not only are a nuisance, they also can cause problems if they 
obstruct the  view. The MCA  requires you to prune and cut back 
any trees or bushes to prevent obstruction.  

The Restrictions Committee would 
like to remind all owners and renters 
of a few basic rules when living in 
The Meadows. Your cooperation will 
preserve your property values and 
make The Meadows a great place  
to live.

Pets and other animals
Florida law requires that pets be 

vaccinated against rabies. Pets must be 
leashed at all times when outside the 
owner’s residence.

Owners are permitted to walk their 
pets on the MCA common grounds.

Owners must remove all pet 
droppings and deposit them in either 
waste containers located along 
pathways or within the owner’s home.  

Pets whose behavior becomes a 
nuisance to other residents will not be 
permitted.

Hurricane shutters
It’s common knowledge that 

hurricanes in Florida could become 
a serious occurrence with possible 
deadly consequences.

You can install any style hurricane 
shutters when a hurricane or tropical 
storm watch is issued for our 
immediate area.  Those shutters must 
be taken down promptly after the threat 
passes.

Hurricane shutters that have 
been approved by application to the 
MCA for the hurricane season may be 
installed starting May 1 and remain 
installed until November 30 or may be 
used for any part of that season.

Motor-powered vehicles
Parking on any of The Meadows 

Community Association (MCA) roads 

overnight is not allowed.
Parking on any lawn or other 

unpaved area in The Meadows is 
prohibited. Restricted vehicles, such as 
trucks, pickups, motor homes, trailers, 
boats, buses, and commercial vehicles 
shall only be parked overnight, out of 
sight, in an enclosed garage or in the 
vehicle storage area of the MCA.

Off-road or unlicensed vehicles
No off-road or unlicensed motor 

vehicles are allowed on MCA roads, 
with the exception of golf carts.

Speed limit in The Meadows
The driving speed allowed on MCA 

streets is limited to 25 miles per hour 
unless posted otherwise.

Bicycles and pedestrians
Bicycles and pedestrians have the 

right of way over golf carts on those 
paths available to all three.

Pedestrians and joggers on 
Meadows pathways must yield to 
bicycles.

Pedestrians should use pathways 
rather than roadways designated for 
automobile use.

For safety reasons, no one is 
allowed to walk, jog, rollerblade, or 
bike on the Country Club’s private golf 
courses and cart paths.

Golf carts
Golf carts using pathways must 

be equipped with a warning device to 
alert other pathway users.

Minimum age requirement for 
operating a golf cart is 16.

All vehicles must be operated with 
due regard for the safety of others.

Restrictions
Reviewing some basic rules…

By Bill Hoegel—Chairperson 

4574 Highland Oaks Circle

5446 Chanteclaire

5446 Chanteclaire

5446 Chanteclaire

4918 Taywater Dell

2969 Heatherbow

2937 Heatherbow

1914 Dalecroft

4940 Rutland Gate

4453 Highland Oaks Circle

4521 Highland Oaks Circle

Bunker Oaks Condominium Assoc.

2340 Arborfield Lane

2340 Arborfield Lane

3048 Highlands Bridge Road

3449 Highlands Bridge Road

Oakley Greene Condominium Assoc.

2996 Longleat Woods

4960 Marshfield Road

4321 Highland Oaks Circle

4918 Taywater Dell

2853 Ringwood Meadow

2443 Arborfield Square

4625 Glebe Farm Road S. 

5055 Marshfield Road

3841 Stable Lane

Highland Oaks Circle

4313 Highland Oaks Circle

4313 Highland Oaks Circle

3420 Longmeadow

Wedgewood Lake Condominium Assoc.

Village Lake Condominium Assoc.

4945 Marshfield Road

4625 Glebe Farm Road S.

4840 Windsor Park

2462 Arborfield Square

2853 Ringwood Meadow

5417 Downham Meadow

Architectural  Review
Approved Applications

Address 

Meadows Barber Shop
Located in the Meadows Shopping Village`

* Precision Haircutting 
* Clipper Cuts * Razor Cuts 

* Styling
Please call Billyat

377-0165 For your 
appointment

If you have a pet…
Please consider the enjoyment of everyone, 

including your own and others’ pets
Vaccinate your pet against rabies—Florida law requires it
Keep your pet confined, leashed, or under your control 

Observe Sarasota County’s quiet hours from 11:00 pm to 7:00 am
Pickup and dispose pet droppings in trash receptacles
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Emergency Prep 
Committee

Be a little scared—so you will 
be prepared

 By Harry Shannon, M.D.—Chairperson

Warnings and 
Chicken Little

 Several articles in the  
Herald-Tribune caught my eye 
over the past week. One was from 
the National Hurricane Center 
Director Bill Read, who discussed 
improvements in forecasting seven-
day warnings of hurricanes. He 
closed the article with this quote, 
which I have paraphrased: Better 
forecasts won’t help the public if they 
ignore them. The biggest challenge 
is the denial. If you haven’t cracked 
the “it won’t happen to me” thought 
process, you can do every thing else 
right and it will not matter.

 Another article was on the 
formation of an organization called 
Evacuteers in New Orleans. This 
group publicizes points where 
people can meet to be evacuated, 
if necessary. It seems to me that in 
a city where there are at least two 
museums about Katrina (one in 
the Cabildo near Jackson Square) 
and there are still bus tours to the 
Ninth Ward destruction sites, there 
should be little need for such an 
organization. You would think 
people would remember!

 On the other hand,  Larry 
Gispert, the long time Director 
of Emergency Management for 
Hillsborough County, at the 2009 
CERT Hurricane conference made 
the following point:

When, in 2004, Hurricane 
Charlie was headed directly in 
to Tampa Bay, a MANDATORY 
evacuation order was issued for 
Pinellas County and parts of 
Hillsborough County. These areas 
are between the Atlantic Ocean on 
one side and Tampa Bay on the other. 
No place is higher than 20 feet above 
sea level, and the storm surge from 
Charlie was predicted to be higher 
than that. 

We all know now that Charlie 
made a right turn and the Tampa Bay 
area was spared. After the storm, 

Will you have special 
needs this hurricane season?

If you have special needs 
with mobility…
If you are on oxygen or use 
electrical medical equipment…
If you will need medical  
evacuation and special 
sheltering…

Don’t wait until it’s too late… 
Call 861-5000 Today

•

•

•

Register your 
information with the
Sarasota County 

Emergency Management 
Special Needs Registry

Stop by the MCA and pick-up a 
Special Needs Questionnaire

Gispert found that more than 80 
percent of the residents had NOT 
evacuated! His comment was—After 
the storm hits, am I suppose to get 
into my little county truck and go get 
these people during the flood? The 
government can’t take care of all 
your needs when it’s too late!

 That’s sort of how I feel, 
writing these articles every month. 
I don’t want to be a Chicken Little 
screaming “The sky is falling! The 
sky is falling!” all the time, but we 
do need to be aware of our situation. 

$5.00
FREE PLAY

With Minimum 
Purchase

That’s why we need more willing 
volunteers at our meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month.

 One last reminder to our 
seasonal residents—as you prepare 
to go north, check your yard and 
patio for anything that could become 
a missile in a strong wind and secure 
it inside. Those of us who are here 
full-time will appreciate it!  
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—SOLD—

Janet Andrews
REALTOR® EMERITUS

941-377-2034 (Landline)
941-266-1683 (Cell)
andjma@verizon.net

Living and Selling in 
The Meadows since 1980

Looking forward to assisting you in your 
real estate planning

Beautifully maintained 3bed/2bath 
overlooking pool, golf course, 
and lake. Liv. room has mirrored 
wall w/lighted shelves, custom 
cabinets, separate din. room, 
breakfast area, custom valances 
throughout, roof replaced 
2011, attach 2-car garage. 
COMPLETELY MAINTENANCE-
FREE!

Light and bright, 3bed/2bath 
paired villa on golf course, 
private courtyard entrance, 
enclosed lanai, eat-in kitchen, all 
appliances, utility room in unit, 
fireplace, 2-car attached garage, 
new heat pump Jan. 2012.

3bd/2ba (3rd bd. has built-in 
shelves and desk for multiple 
use). Large breakfast area, nicely 
tiled, covered and screened lanai 
overlooks lush landscaping, paver 
brick driveway and entrance. 
Community Pool. Move-in 
condition! 
5338 Charmes (Chambery) 
$189,900–SOLD–

2948 Sandringham Place 
MUST SEE!—$315,000

5552 Chanteclaire—$224,900

3014 Rosemead in Muirfield 
Heath—$227,500 

And when you see clouds upon 
the hills, you soon will see crowds 
of daffodils. So keep on looking 
for a blue bird, and list’ning for 
his song, whenever April showers 
come along…

From April Showers 
by B. G. DeSylva

During my childhood, I’d 
listen to the soothing sound of 
April showers as they danced 
across our house, sending small 
rivulets of water down into the 
streets and washing everything 
clean. The spring bulbs would 
awaken and begin their yearly 
journey, pushing up through the 
warming earth. Life began again 
as April, heralded in the warmer 
times to come. 

Easter, Passover, Arbor Day, 
and Earth Day are celebrated 
this month, and, of course, the 
infamous April Fool’s Day. And, 
we can’t forget “tax day” on April 
16 this year.

Going on in the neighborhood…
 Joy and Bob Howes have 

wonderful news—Amber and 
James now have their perfect 
family. Their son Bronx was 
born February 16, weighing in at 
6 pounds. 10 ounces, followed 
by daughter, Ella at 5 pounds, 
2 ounces. The twins are healthy 

and, of course, absolutely 
beautiful. Mother Amber came 
through it all like a real trouper.  
Congratulations to the new 
parents and grandparents!

Elegant restaurant Michael’s 
On East was the setting for the 
February ladies luncheon. All 
who attended shared an afternoon 
of fine dining and wonderful 
conversations. We all wish to 
thank hostess Susan Francisco 
for this fabulous choice. 

Frances Poulos had 
a delightful time with 
granddaughter, Dena and her 
boyfriend, Pat, when they visited 
recently.  

The recent Shell Show, held at 
the Manatee Convention Center 
was very successful. The Sarasota 
Shell Club has hosted this show 
for 49 years, and it is now the 
largest indoor shell show in the 
state. Exotic and rare shells were 
for sale at the show as well as 
some shell related items. The 
club’s own crafters create many 
gorgeous flowers made totally of 
shells, which are then arranged 
by professionals into stunning 
arrangements for the home. The 
Shell Club also offers educational 
programs for children. Many 
Scarborough residents attended 
the show. Our own Donna Cassin 
was the show’s chairperson. 
Congratulations, Donna on a job 
well done. We all look forward to 
attending next year’s spectacular 
program.

Sandy and Jerry Ulrikson, 
our newest Scarborough residents, 
recently purchased the Hollis’s 
house. The Ulrikson’s have 
lived in the Papillion area of The 
Meadows for the past few years. 
We welcome Sandy and Jerry to 
the neighborhood.

“Cold Stars”

By Jane Lynahan Karklin

I rise before dawn to touch 
One by one they fade into 

The rhythmic warmth  
of soft light.

Scarborough Scribbles
A Fool for April…
By Jane Lynahan Karklin

Highland Park
Oakley Greene
Pipers Waite
Largest Villas in 

The Meadows

Don Maag
Call 941.266.7292
www.floridamoves.com/don.maag
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The Scene From

Chatsworth Greene
Wherever, Whenever, it’s always fun…

As seen by Ginny Cardozo and Jane Jassin

It was a Step-Aside Scramble 
on the Highlands for our Annual 
Golf/Dinner Outing on February 
19, but no one stepped aside 
when it came to a good time! 
Dinner and dancing followed. 
First Place winners were John 
and Agnes O’Brien with Don 
Dillman. Second Place went to 
Don and “Boots” Horn plus 
Bob Westervelt; Kathy and Ed 
McCaffrey and Casey Wolcott 
took Third.

It has been a very busy time 
for visits from family and friends, 
who’ve enjoyed our pool and 
walking paths plus some time for 
golfing. Among those with visitors 
have been Marty Black, the 
Bolgers, Collings, Crydermans, 
Dillmans, Detwilers, Janet 
Fassler, Jean Weber, and Natalie 
Forman as well as the Jensens, 
Nichols, Naumans, Pathes, 
Barbara Stearns, Schmitkes, 
Salottos, and Wolcotts. Perhaps 
we’ve missed others, but it’s not 
intentional.

The MacGregors went down to 
Naples for a little R & R recently. 

Via Viteri was off to Jamaica to 
celebrate spring break with college 
friends. Jane’s grandson, Ben, who 
is captain of his college sailing 
team, was part of the recent Florida 
Collegiate Sailing events at Rollins 
and Eckerd. 

One of our favorite sailors, 
“Ronnie” Parrish, had another 
fun cruise in the Caribbean and 
is probably ready for another one 
anytime. 

The Salottos cruised to 
Cozumel for a family wedding, 
which they describe as a fantastic 
“destination wedding” experience.

Be sure to join in the Tuesday 
Night “Happy Hour” to let us know 
what’s going on in your world.

And, check out Jim Young’s 
photos on our community bulletin 
board. Trust his “archives” to show 
us “the way we were” and “look at 
us now” moments as we enjoyed 
good times together at community 
and Meadows Country Club events. 
Thanks Jim!

Amiable April
“April Showers bring May 

Flowers” is a famous refrain. 
Our lakes and flowers are thirsty 

for some April rain.

Plus, the rain rarely lasts all day, 
So the showers don’t spoil our 

outdoor play.

Do you remember when April 
first meant April Fool’s Day? 

When lots of tricks and jokes we 
used to play?

But, now it’s just the beginning 
of month number four,  

including some holidays we 
would not ignore.

Many will be celebrating Good 
Friday, Easter, Passover, and 

Earth Day too, 
Plus participating in activities 

old and new.

There will be an Easter Egg 
Hunt on the White House lawn, 

and many other locations, 
with many family and friends 

visiting here for Spring vacations.

There is plenty of feasting at 
Easter dinner and Passover Seder. 

The dieting can wait until 
much later!

There are chocolate bunnies 
and other goodies to savor. 

If you can’t eat them all, then 
share with a neighbor!

We wish you happy days 
all month through, 

as we send our best holiday 
wishes to you.
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The name of the game was 
“Activity” at Hampstead Heath 
in March. New unit owners are 
discovering the pool area, and we 
have never had so many people in 
the pool as this month. Thanks to 
Arnie Factor, our pool is pristine 
and in great operating condition. 
Soon to have a face-lift, the pool 
deck has been feeling the feet of 
adults along with a slew of teens 
and little ones. The only thing we 
have to watch is for people getting 

sunburned in the Florida weather.
Tim and Franca Parsons 

and their teen girls arrived from 
Canada and are having a great time 
splashing in the pool as well as 
finding new and exciting places  
to eat. 

Ethel Schueckler has had 
her daughters, Amy and Maria, 
visiting.

Betty Johnson’s son David 
and daughter Suzanne kept her 
company over the last month or so.

 Jose and Pat Torres spent a 
little time in Puerto Rico and are 
now back with all their friends.

Finally, the latest social 
gathering, our monthly “Nothing 
Party” (the host does little but offer 
a place to meet) was at Jay and 
Dianne Bassett’s unit. Those who 
attended included Ray and Peggy 
Nappierala, Chuck and Marianne 
Younger, Arnie and Jill Factor, 
Merrill and Carol Oltchick, Jerry 
and Carol Cain, Max and Joan 
Zaroff, Don and Marnie Siller, 
Patricia and Jose Torres, Ethel 
Schueckler and her daughter Amy, 
June Junker and her daughter 
Barbara, Helen Campbell, Betty 
Johnson, Schrene Schlagel, and 
Doris Meyer.

Hi From
Hampstead Heath

What’s the name of the game?
By Merrill Oltchick
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UNIVERSITY PARK—Just Listed! This Former Berkley Model has it all!  Lovely 
3BR/2B pool home with great lake views. Updated kitchen.  Beautiful golf and 
tennis community; convenient location!  MLS#A3956135 • $339,500 
THE MEADOWS—Plenty of room inside & out! Enjoy luxurious living in this 
exquisite home with over 3,500 sq. ft. on 1.3 lushly landscaped acres. Fabulous 
lake view, attention to detail, & extras throughout.  MLS#A3952050 • $749,000
PERIDIA GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB—Great Condo! Great Views! Great Price! 
Updated & beautifully appointed 2BR/2B 2nd floor condo with magnificent golf 
course & lake views. Community amenities.  MLS#A3944836 • $110,000 

On February 27, Chandlers 
Forde had its annual meeting, and 
the “old guard” will be nearly 
the “new guard” in the coming 
year. President Jacques Linder, 
Vice  President Larry Kelly, and 
Treasurer Tom Dean were all 
reelected by acclamation. Some 
guys are just too good to let go! 
Liz Breuer was elected to the 
position of Director-at-Large, the 
office Dr. Marty Kodish held  
last year. Marty will be our new 
Secretary. GO  TEAM! 

Patty Bruner, who served 
four years as a Board member 
and recently as Secretary, decided 
to step down. Bev Eckert was 
thanked for her continued hard 
work and good cheer. The Forde 
will miss her and is grateful for 
her dedicated time in office. 

Also new to our roster, is 
the Parker duo—Jeanie and 
Steve—who plan to make writing 
our monthly column a family 
venture. They will be collecting 
your news, and I know they will 
enjoy the experience as much 
as I have. Please feel free to call 
them with any exciting adventure 
that others can enjoy through 
“Chandlers Chatter.”  

Both Jeanie and Steve 
are  high energy people, 
active in both sports and are 
volunteers. And, here’s a special 
surprise—Steve has a new 
book published in March. He 
is a retired Episcopal priest, 
who in addition to teaching 
theology, taught astronomy for 
more than a decade to seniors 
at Salisbury School for Boys in 
Connecticut. The Book is called 
Bridges, Reconnecting Science 
and Faith. The book’s jacket 
promotes the book, “Can an 
evangelical Christian,  a religious 
skeptic, a liberal thinker, and 
a scientifically directed person 
find common ground in faith? To 
the person of faith, believing is 
seeing. To the person of science, 
seeing is believing. This book 
will show how the two positions 
can overlap and meet on a high 
bridge with a splendid view.” Our 

own Jacques Linder of Chandlers 
Forde and MIT fame, writes on 
the cover, “Rev. Parker combines 
theology, personal experiences, 
and storytelling to show us the 
universal singularity between 
science and faith. It is a great 
read.”  The book is published 
by Tate Publishing. You can 
order it online at http://www.
tatepublishing.com or get an 
autographed copy directly from 
the author himself. Great, Steve!

Another bit of news is from 
Margo and Morris Robinson, 
who pack six months of activities 
into each two-month segment 
they spend here. A retired city 
planner from Evanston, Illinois, 
and a retired career teacher, 
Morris and Margo attack Sarasota 
as if there would be no tomorrow. 
While Morris dives into area golf 
courses, (where there is water, of 
course) Margo keeps ahead of the 
curves at “Silver Sneakers”—this 
allows them to enjoy fine dining, 
shop, entertain, and relax with 
a book while they eat chips.  
Another day, you might find 
Morris fishing while Margo 
watches him fish. Now if that 
isn’t devotion! Back at home, 
Morris has for years created 
“living art.” Beautiful terrariums 
decorate his home; he enjoys 
creating many and giving them 
to others. So, back to Evanston 
they will go, swelling in the pride 
of Northwestern  University and 
watching over Morris’s 98-year-
old mother, who is still sharp as a 
tack and looks forward to passing 
the century mark before long. 
How great is that?

Tom and I are looking 
forward to a visit from our son, 
Joe, and his wife, Leslie. We’ll 
spend time up north with them 
later to celebrate their 30th 
wedding anniversary. Makes you 
feel just a tad older, doesn’t it?

And, one last thing—
Godspeed, Jeanie and Steve, with 
your monthly writings and with 
your exciting new book venture! 

 

Chandlers’ Chatter
Some views from the Forde

By Ingrid Dean
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Weybridge dedicates 
flag pole in Presidents’ 

Day ceremony

On President’s Day February 
20th Jim Gleason and Dennis 
Kosobucki organized a superb 
Ceremony to celebrate its Flag 
Pole Dedication, attended by 
several dignitaries. The Ceremony,  
conducted by Meadows resident Lt. 
General Jerry Hilmes (Retired) 
along with the VFW Post 3233 
Honor Guard, was broadcast by SNN 
Channel 6.

Dignitaries included Field 
Representative Danny Bilyeu, in 
for Congressman Vern Buchanan; 
Colonel Ben Kniesley, who 

represented the Sarasota County 
Sheriff’s Office; and Assistant Chief 
of Logistics Bill Hoag from Sarasota 
County Fire Department. Manager 
Len Smally was there to represent 
the MCA. 

Many other Veterans attended 
as well as the Weybridge Board 
of Directors—John Viviano 
(President), Vincent Oddo (Vice 
President), Leo McNiff (Treasurer), 
Betsy Barr (Secretary), and Mary 
Lou Travers (Director). Most 
Weybridge residents and renters were 
also on hand to witness the ceremony. 

 Desserts and refreshments 
were served after the ceremony at a 
pool party organized by Lorraine 
Gleason, Janice Kosobucki, Betty 
Oddo, Ann Sferra, Rose Dolan, and 
the Weybridge Social Committee.

Weybridge Condominium Association
Where Owners and Renters are one big happy family

By Sylvia Clark

“Big Cats” a real 
“Extravaganza” 

Dot Viviano organized the 
February 26  excursion to the Big Cat 
Habitat to see the last presentation 
of the “Big Cats Extravaganza.” 
The show, the Habitat’s biggest 
fundraising event of the year, was 
magnificent; everyone enjoyed it.

February was a very exciting 
month, indeed, for our Association. 
We also held a fantastic potluck pool 
party with 62 attendees. The event 
was hosted by Mary Lou Travers 
and the Weybridge Social Committee, 
who helped with setting up and the 
clean up. Everyone brought delicious 
dishes to share.

ABOVE—VFW Post 3233 Honor Guard; BELOW (left to right)—Weybridge 
residents Dennis Kosobucki, Jim Gleason, and LTG Jerry Hilmes (Retired) 

Weybridge 
Condominium 

Association 
Receives Grant

Sarasota County 
Neighborhood Grant 

Program provides 
help for citizens to 
fund improvement 

projects in their 
communities 

The Weybridge 
Condominium Association 
is pleased to announce 
that the Board of County 
Commissioners of Sarasota 
County approved a grant 
to help pay for the erection 
of two entrance signs. The 
new signs were installed on 
February 19 at both the Main 
and Amberley entrances.

The grant is conducted 
through the Neighborhood 
Grant Program of Sarasota 
County and is available to 
all neighborhoods. This 
opportunity allows the citizens 
of Sarasota to pursue projects 
they would not otherwise be 
able to afford.
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 NEW TO MARKET! Totally updated beautiful Windrush Bourne villa with  

1 CG. Newer kitchen, baths, glassed in lanai, repaved beautiful courtyard for 
morning coffee. Sold turnkey furnished .......................................Offered at $159,900.

NEW TO MARKET! Gorgeous golf course and garden view villa in desired  
Chambery—move right in; updated, replumbed baths, crown molding,  
warm neutral, gated courtyard, 2 car garage, many  
features too numerous to mention. ...............................................Offered at $209,900

NEW TO MARKET! Spacious 3/2 SFH on ½ acre on desired Downham Meadow.  
Split floor plan, fruit trees, alarm system, most rooms lead through 7 sets of  
sliding doors to gorgeous pool and lanai ...............Offered as short sale at $239,900

PENDING IN JUST DAYS! Beautiful 3/2 SFH with oversized lanai, pool ......$239,900

PENDING IN JUST DAYS! Gorgeous water/golf 3/2 Chambery villa .............$235,000

Call Marilyn Maleckas
Meadows Realtor—Meadows Resident

Cell: 941-400-2081

Meadows Real Estate Services
5027 Ringwood Meadow 
Sarasota, FL 34235

J. Rocco’s Salon
Formerly From New York

An Experienced Full Service Salon for Men & Women

935 N. Beneva Rd. (Sarasota Commons) 941-953-5299

$55
CUT & PERM ONLY
Special New Clients Only 

Must Bring Coupon 
Not valid with any other offer. 

Expires4/30/2012

 

•  Hair Care
•  Color
•  Highlights
•  Low-Lights

New Season, New Style… 
Call now for yours—We look 

forward to seeing you!

•  Manicure / Pedicure
•  Certified Estheticians on Site
•  Brow & Lash Tinting
•  Gift Certificates Available

00 
Special

The season is full upon us, 
and our residents were treated 
to the unprecedentedly, warm 
weather in February. The pool 
party sported more than 40 happy 
people socializing with each other, 
making new friends, and setting 
tee times and dinner dates. Pictures 
are on our Facebook page.

The Ladies’ Luncheon was 
attended by 22 LWC residents and 
friends. Afterwards, a number of 
the ladies took advantage of the 
beautiful day by window shopping 
in St. Armand’s Circle shops. For 
some, the luncheons have become 
rightly infamous for lasting much 
longer than lunch itself!

The ladies traveling “knitting” 
group, which meets in a different 
person’s condo every Thursday 
from 1:00 to 3:00 pm, is alive and 
well. Not sure how much knitting 
gets done, but from the laughter 
emanating from this group each 
week, we can assumed they’re 
enjoying themselves very much.

Many of our residents have had 
family and/or friends staying with 
them during the season. It would 
seem unfair to single out a few, 
but it is wonderful to see the new 
faces—young and old—enjoying 
the LWC lifestyle we fight so hard 
to preserve and nurture. So many 
people come back to see their 
friends and family here—it seems 
we must be doing something right 
here.

The new umbrellas and free-
standing umbrella stands have 
been a big hit at the pools. Several 
days, in late February and early 

March, weather was so gorgeous 
that the west pool was “standing 
room only,” and some who 
couldn’t find a chaise or chair had 
to use the east pool. That may not 
be a first, but it is rare indeed.

Sadly, we say goodbye to Dr. 
and Mrs. Hurd, who sold their 
beautiful condo and moved to 
Lakewood Ranch. We welcome 
Terry and Joyce Finke, the new 
owners, to our LWC community. 
Please stop back and visit us once 
in awhile, Joe and Jean.

Once again, we find ourselves 
thanking Carol Westerman 
for her newsy “March” edition 
of “Life in Longwater Chase.” 
Thanks, Carol, for your years of 
dedication to the filing of this 
friendly, monthly, social expose. 
We can only hope that someone 
will continue your longtime 
contributions.

To keep everyone up-to-date 
with what’s going on here at LWC, 
we’ve developed a Facebook page 
that our friends may use to post 
thoughts, news, praise, pictures, 
and, yes, concerns throughout 
the month. There are more than 
20 friends so far, and any friend 
of LWC is welcome to join our 
group. Check it out, if you like. 
You’re invited to do so.

Life in

Longwater Chase
Visit our Facebook page @ Longwater Chase 

Condominium Association
By John McLaughlin

5588 Chanteclaire—3/2 end unit, golf view,  
furnished. ...................................................... $174,900
4746 Ringwood Meadow—2/2 Home  
with over sized garage .................................. $179,900
4452 Weybridge—Second-floor, end unit. Higher 
ceiling. Turnkey furnished. Attractive tile, glassed-in 
lanai. Everything is ready for you! ................ $139,900 
3009 Chartwell Green—Second-floor, end  
unit. Turnkey furnished. Outstanding golf and pond 
view (west). Newer carpet. Tile in kitchen and  
baths. Newer appliances and A/C. Everything  
is there just waiting! ...................................... $125,000

  Give me a call • 223-9637

Matt Sullivan
Have a property 

to list?
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In March, 25 
Chelmsford Close 
residents enjoyed 

Hamburgers at The 
Ritz. It was a delight-

ful evening and the 
weather was perfect 

with a beautiful sunset.

Hi From
Chelmsford Close

Puttin’ on the Ritz…
By Barbara Bates

Joe Lynch, 
Joan Gedvillas, 
and Florence 
Mewhoirter

Eileen Hobur,Fran Cook, Deedee 
Ecott, and Sandy Svendson

Hank and Becky Matranga

Denny and Mary Dionne

Becky Matranga, JoAnne and Michael 
Rizzo, Craig and linda Zendzien

Jerry and Keith Jackson

Grace Lutes  and Barb Bates
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Sales & Activity For Houses and Condos 
In The Meadows—February 2012*

Sales during the month of February•  .................................................15
Sales for the last year (February 2011)•  ............................................15
Pending Sales (under contract; not closed) • 

        as of February 29, 2012 ..............................................................31
Median Sale price of homes sold in February 2012•  ..............$130,000
Median Sale price of homes sold in February 2011•  ..............$136,000
Average inventory of homes for sale during February 2012•  ............84
Average inventory of homes for sale during February 2011•  .......... 116
Median list price of homes for sale on February 29, 2012•  ....$159,500

The current supply is 5.6 months 
(4.3 last month; 6 is considered a healthy market)

*Information is obtained from My Florida Regional MLS and 
Sarasota Association of Realtors

 

Thinking of Selling? 
Listings Are Down…  
Buyers Are Buying
Would you like to work with someone 
who specializes in The Meadows?
Would you like to work with someone who 
listens to your needs and goals?
Would you like to know what your home  
is worth in today’s market? 
If you are considering listing, I would be 
happy to meet with you to discuss the 
value of your home in today’s market 
and how best to prepare your home to 
sell. If you are looking to buy, I know The 
Meadows and the many types of homes 
available. Please feel free to call me.

Marci McFarland 
GRI, Realtor®

Michael Saunders & Company 
Licensed Real Estate Broker

8660 South Tamiami Trail • Sarasota, FL 34238 
941-961-3390 (cell) • 941-966-8000 (office)

marcimcfarland@mac.com • www.marcimcfarland.com

4938 Waterbridge Down—$294,900
Pool, Lake & Golf Course 3/3 Home

4644 Ringwood Meadow/Pinebrook 
Hollow—$79,000 Move-in Ready  
Convertible 2/2 Condo

3046 Ringwood Meadow/Papillon— 
$229,000 Updated Lakeview Villa

Annual Meeting in 
February a great 

success! 
Thanks goes to Social Director 

Lucia Holmes for organizing the 
dinner and menu at The Meadows 
Country Club on February 25. 
Everyone had a great time. After 
filling up on hors d’oeuvres and 
all-you-could-eat of the best shrimp 
I have tasted in years, we had our 
meeting—all 15 minutes of it. 

President Judy Melly called 
the meeting to order at 6:00 pm and 
welcomed 65 members and guests. 
Secretary Jack Harwood confirmed 
that a quorum was established 
and the minutes of February 2011 
Annual Meeting and the July 
Special Meeting were approved as 
written and distributed. He reported 
that ballots received elected four 
directors for three year-terms, 
including Jack Harwood, Bobbi 
Hurwitz, Mona Snyder, and Steve 
Teachout. Judy thanked retiring 
board members Nancy Bushnell, 
George Kertez, and Buz Simpson 
for their service over the years to the 
MHOA.

Treasurer Carr Purser reported 
that we have significantly increased 
our membership to 324 out of 
the 561 eligible and our financial 
condition is sound.

Past director Bruce Ferretti 
retrieved Chef Jeremy Swet, 
who was responsible for such a 
great dinner, from the kitchen and 
introduced him to our membership.

To join the MHOA call or email 
Carr Purser at 941-379-6496 or 
NotHome11@Yahoo.com. 

Our Summer Social get-together 
will be held at TMCC in the 
Regency Room on June 17. We hope 
you’ll be there!

February housing 
market went from 

terrific to VERY good!
The month of February took 

a breather. As you can see by the 
figures below, it wasn’t terrible—
just a slowing down of the upward 
momentum (and we did have a 
short month). Sales are very good, 
pending sales are still keeping above 
30, but there are more lower-priced 
properties selling, which prevents 
our median price from going up. 

Distressed sales (short sales and 
bank-owned) have been a big part 
of closed sales all over the country. 
Sarasota County has been hovering 
in the low 40 percentile of total 
sales being distressed and now is 
down to 35 percent for January and 
February combined. The Meadows 
is at 21 percent distressed of total 
sales for the same two months (very 
low compared to Sarasota and other 
counties).

The Meadow’s sales for the first 
two months of 2012 are the highest 
since 2004 for the same months. We 
are continuing a healthy market with 
5.6 months supply in our inventory 
(6 months is considered healthy). 

The “shadow inventory”—a 
term that refers to real estate 
property that is either in foreclosure 
and has not yet been put on the 
market for sale or homes that owners 
are delaying putting on the market 
until prices improve—will be a big 
part of our real estate market for 
years to come. Handled properly, it 
can benefit the real estate market by 
keeping current buyers from losing 
interest with a changing supply 
of homes. The government and 
banks seem to realize that a steady 
trickle of inventory homes into 
the market is more effective than 
flooding it with homes, which has 
been proven to drive prices down. 
As for The Meadows, we are doing 
as well if not better than most other 
communities in Florida.

MHOA 
(Meadows Home Owners Association)

By Dick Plumb

Passover Begins aPril 7
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 The second annual YouthArts 
Fest, sponsored by the Arts and 
Cultural Alliance of Sarasota 
County, will be held on April 21 
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm at Five 
Points Park and Selby Library in 
downtown Sarasota. The event is 
free and open to the public. 

Local schools and arts 
organizations will comprise 18 
groups of more than 500 students 
who showcase their talents in 
performances throughout the day 
including drum line, chorus, musical 
theater, ballet, classical guitar, 
opera, poetry, string ensemble, and 
jazz ensemble as well as a student 
art exhibit at the Selby Library.

For the first time, the Alliance 

The Sarasota Film 
Festival returns April 

13 through 22
 The Sarasota Film Festival (SFF) 

celebrates its 14th year of the art of 
filmmaking in April. You are invited 
to join the experience for the best of 
independent film from new and veteran 
filmmakers. 

SFF produced its first Film Fest 
in 1999, featuring a fundraising gala, 
eight independent films, and six actors, 
Since that time, its mission has been 
to celebrate the art of filmmaking 
and the contribution of filmmakers by 
hosting an international film festival 
and developing year-long programs for 
the economic, educational and cultural 
benefit of our community. 

The event now spans 10 days 
annually and screens more than 200 
hundred films with more than 250 
filmmakers attending. It also offers 
several special events, symposiums, 
panels, and conversations featuring 
leaders in the film industry.

About the films…
 Films selected emphasize the best 

in new cinema and exciting repertory 
work with more than 180 choices each 
year including features, documentaries, 
shorts, and kid-friendly picks. Films 
run from 10:00 am to midnight daily at 
Regal Cinemas Hollywood 20 on Main 
Street in downtown Sarasota. The 2012 
Film Guide is available online at http://
www.sarasotafilmfestival.com. You can 
also sign up for the SFF newsletter or 
become a member with discounts and 
priority ticketing access.

About the events…
The Festival is known for its red 

carpet soirees like the Opening Night 
Film (Robot and Frank, 9:00 pm) and 
Party with live entertainment in the 
Van Wezel’s bayfront Grand Foyer 
on April 13 and the bayfront Cinema 
Tropicale Celebration at the Sarasota 
Yacht Club on April 20 (9:00 pm). 
The Filmmaker Tribute salutes the 
cinema and artists whose contributions 
have shaped a love of movies on April 
21 (6:00 pm), followed by the Late 

Sarasota Film 
Festival—2012
Celebrating 14 years 
of filmmaking

By Mary Jo Gord with 
information provided by 

The Sarasota Film Festival

Night Party Wrap Up (11:37 pm). 
Celebrity guests, film lovers, and local 
filmmakers are welcome for the best in 
dining, entertainment, and spectacular 
settings. 

SFF’s Conversation Series features 
intimate discussions throughout the 
week with accomplished stars, writers, 
and directors who offer a considered 
look inside their art. 

For more information about events 
or to pick up a Cinephile Pass, visit 
http://www.sarasotafilmfestival.com.

About SFF education…

SFF is committed to giving area 
kids access to the art of filmmaking 
at no cost. Its Education Department 
works with local students year 
round, teaching them how to write, 
direct, shoot, and evaluate films 
and empowering them with critical 
thinking skills and the tools to express 
themselves. SFF also partners with 
numerous community organizations on 
special events each year. 

Arts and Cultural Alliance 
partners with SFF for film 

component of YouthArts Fest 2012
will partner with the Sarasota 
Film Festival (SFF) for the film 
component of YouthArts Fest. 

The SFF Education Department 
will curate a short film program 
shown several times throughout the 
day in Selby Library. The program 
features work from several of 
the SFF’s annual free education 
programs. Screenings include films 
from both the Kids Reel Life Studio 
(2009, 2010) and Reel Life Studio 
(2009, 2010, 2011) featuring original 
films created by students in Sarasota 
County. All films are pre-screened 
and rated for General Audience (G).  
SFF Education will also present 
interactive Kids Reel Life Studio 
activities for children and families.
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“Recently, the lady members 
of The Meadows Golf and Tennis 
Clubs held a fundraiser in support 
of the Sarasota Memorial Hospital 
Healthcare Foundation. The Tennis 
Club organized a tennis round 
robin, luncheon, fashion show, 
raffle, and silent auction. The 
Golf Club held a golf tournament, 
luncheon, and fashion show, a walk 
,and a 50/50 raffle.

The TMCC Think Pink 
Week—a joint effort of the golf, 
tennis, and fitness communities— 
raised a total of $11,352.00.

Chairs for this year’s event 
were Barb Schaal, Pat Bitcon, 
and Katie Sieben for Tennis; 
Louise Werbelow, Diana Lundy, 
and Lucy Black for Golf; and 
Therese Reichert for Fitness.

TMCC 
“Think Pink”

The Ladies of The 
Meadows Golf and 
Tennis Clubs held a 
fundraiser to support 

the Sarasota 
Memorial Hospital 

Healthcare Foundation
Submitted by Lucy Eberts Black, 

Think Pink 9-hole Chair

Pickup new CR TFN

Annual Tea 
Supports Local 

Charities 
St Jude Ladies 

fundraiser Tea Party 
Luncheon and 
Fashion Show 

at TMCC
 
The St Jude Ladies Auxiliary 

Third Annual Tea Party Luncheon 
And Fashion Show, held at The 
Meadows Country Club in January, 
drew more than 200 ladies—many 
decked out in fashionable hats—to 
enjoy the day. Members of the 
Knights of Columbus escorted 
guests to tables. Pianist Rosemary 
Erbeck entertained.

Daisy Cotton, Inc., of Sarasota 
provided the fashions, ranging 
from comfortable casual to 
elegant evening wear, modeled by 
parishioners of St. Jude Catholic 
Church and members of the Ladies 
Auxiliary. 

Cochair of the event and 
Meadow’s resident Florence 
Sullivan greeted guests and thanked 
them for their support of the 
fundraiser. All proceeds from the 
teacup raffle, money tree, and silent 
auction are used to support St. Jude 
and local charities.
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The Meadows “U” Committee 
The MEADOWS “U” Has Something for You!

All Meadows “U” seminars are held at The Meadows Community Center unless otherwise 
noted. Seminars are free and open to Meadows residents and their friends

“Getting to Know Sarasota”
Sarasota and its surrounding area offers a bountiful collection of heritage, culture, sports, 
education, business, nature areas, and coastline. The Meadows “U” season features “A 
Kaleidoscope on Sarasota”—a series of  
lectures, workshops, and discussions  
focusing on these many aspects of 
Sarasota and what it has to offer. 

2012 Program Schedule

April 17 (Tue), 3:00 pm 
“Summer Swings in Sarasota” 

Highlighting the joys of  summering in 
Sarasota—where you can find the deals and 
what’s cool to do when it’s hot outside. 

It’s “A GRAND NIGHT FOR 
MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!” and 
you don’t want to miss it. 

The Meadows Chorus, under 
the direction of John Yost, will 
present their Annual Spring 
Concert on Friday, April 13 at 
8:00 pm. The concert is held at St. 
James United Methodist Church, 
2049 Honore Avenue in Sarasota. 

Meadows Chorus
Annual Spring Concert April 13

A few songs you’ll enjoy 
include For the Love of Music, 
How Do I Love Thee, movie 
classics, Without a Song, The 
Music Man, and How the West was 
Fun!

To purchase tickets, $12.00, 
call Midge Somes at 377-1798 or 
contact any Chorus member. 

• Massage Therapy
• Organic Facials
• Slimming Body Wraps
• Waxing

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
FOR NEW CLIENTS!

 Katanya Taite, LMT, LE • 941-388-7633  
Renu U Massage & Skincare 

1772 N. Honore Ave. Sarasota, FL 34235 
Website www.renuu.massagetherapy.com

60-MINUTE 
Swedish or Deep 
Tissue Massage
$49.00 

(regular price $65.00)

LI
C#

  M
M

29
71

3 
 C

E9
98

66
02
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Text
Text
Text

Continues

Close to 400 photos were 
entered in the 30th Juried 
Amateur Photo Competition and 
Show held February 24 through 
26—of those, 200 were hung. 
Of the 61 exhibitors accepted 
in the show, 15 were Meadows 
residents. Helen Hoke received 
“The Meadows Resident” Award 
and a Canon camera, contributed 
by Best Buy, at the opening 
reception on February 23.

Each year, the Photo Show 
Committee, chaired by John Spillane, 
invites three judges outside the area 
who are professional photographers 
and instructors who have judged 
internationally. Judges are different 
from year-to-year, and the same set 
does not judge consecutively. This 
year’s judges—Chick Fritsch, Liz 
Kerry, and Cindy Walpole—drove up 
from Mt. Myers. 

The entire process takes about 
three hours. The first step is to divide 
the photos into categories for color 
and black and white. Photos are 
placed one at a time by white-gloved 
members of the Photo Committee 
into a light box for the judges to view. 

Acting independently, the judges rate 
the print and key in a number from 
1 to 10, which appears in the lighted 
monitor. Another member of the Photo 
Committee calls out the combined 
total, and the print is placed in a pile 
according to that number. A perfect 
score would be 30; no photo has yet 
met that goal. The process continues 
until all photos are rated. 

The photo receiving the highest 
rating is awarded “Best of Show.” 

Three photos are then selected 
from the next highest group(s) of 
prints from each category and awarded 
“First,” “Second, “or “Third” place. If 
there are more than one photo in the 
group of potential winners, the prints 
are compared in the light box (see 
top photo) by the judges to determine 
which print receives which award.

Merit Awards are given to 16 of 
the remaining prints, if any, in the 
group and are selected from the next 
highest group. If there are more than 
16  photos in that group, the prints are 
spread on a table for comparison.

Honorable mentions are awarded 
to the 16 remaining prints, if any, in 
that group and chosen from the next 
highest group using the same process. 

Photo Committee member Barbara 
Bates received the “People’s Choice 
Award” for her “Cary Grant Rose”

Photo Committee Chairperson John 
Spillane presents Committee member 
Helen Hoke at the opening reception 
with the “Meadows Resident Award” for 
“Shelby Bloom” (pictured next page)

2012 Photo Competition 
Getting the 
Job Done

By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
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2012 Annual 
MCA Photo 
Competition

Meadows Resident Award 
“Selby Bloom” 
by Helen Hoke

1st Place Award “Joshua Trees”  
by Irene Kramer

3rd Place Award “Turkish Fountain”  
by Irene Kramer

2nd Place Black & White “Gondolas” 
by Michael Brousseau

Best of Show 
“Simply 
Stated” 

by Michael 
Brousseau

3rd Place Color 
“Painted Lady” 
by Bill Kramer

2nd Place 
Color 
“Harley-
Davidson” 
by Claudia 
Fish

1st Place Color “Walk On The Beach” 
by Kathy Roth
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It has been a fun season. But, 
all good things must come to 
an end, and Bingo calls its last 
number on April 3. Could it be 
yours? Maybe so. You’ll never 
know if you don’t come and play 
all your cards.

Bingo is open to all Meadows 
residents and their guests. You 
must accompany your guests to the 
the games.

Doors open at 6:30 pm—games 

Get Your 
Game On!

Last chance to take part in 
the fun… Bingo ends April 3

Going away for a while? Read The Meadoword online at http://www.themeadowssarasota.org
t h e m . o r gw w w . e a d o w s s a r a s o t a

Goodwill Industries says that 
”People are [their] greatest asset.” 
The organization’s goal is to help 
individuals in need of work with job-
training opportunities and entry-level 
or skilled green-collar jobs

According to Goodwill 
Industries International’s Website, 
the organization has been an 
entrepreneurial leader, environmental 
pioneer and social innovator of the 
“reduce, reuse, repurpose” practice 
for nearly 110 years. Goodwill diverts 
more than two billion pounds of 
clothing and household goods every 
year from landfills and recovering 
the value in people’s unwanted 
material goods, creating job-training 
opportunities as well 
as entry-level and 
skilled green-collar 
jobs. In Sarasota and 
Bradenton, Goodwill 
turns donations into 
good jobs, good 
homes, and good 
neighborhoods.

Goodwill 
Industries was born 
in the basement 
of a Methodist 
Church in Boston 
in 1902 when 
Reverend Edgar 
Helms thought of 
collecting clothing 
from wealthy parishioners to donate to 
the poor and unemployable. Instead, 
he asked them to work repairing the 
clothing for sale and began the concept 
of a hand up, not a hand out.

Eighty years later in 1982, 
Goodwill of the Suncoast (Tampa) 
created several autonomous 
Goodwills—including Goodwill 
Industries-Manasota, Inc. (GIM).

GIM relied on vocational rehab, 
work adjustment programs, and its 
network of stores to fund its services, 
and by the 1980s, was a leader in 
moving individuals from sheltered 
employment into mainstream jobs, 
followed by the Job Connection 
in the early 1990s—a self-funded 
program through which thousands of 
people have found employment. By 
1996, GIM changed its mission to 
a focus on employment and created 
its welfare to work program when 
the federal government awarded the 
non-profit a $7 million demonstration 
grant. Approximately 30 percent 
of its employees have physical, 
developmental, or other disabilities, 
and 64 percent are disabled by a lack 
of language skills or education.

Goodwill offers numerous 
programs in the community for job 
placement, both at Goodwill facilities 
and in the community. Through the 

sale of donated goods in Goodwill 
stores, the organization creates jobs, 
opportunity wages, and provides 
family coaching services for persons 
with disabilities and other barriers to 
self-sufficiency. 

JobsPlus provides people 
with disabilities in a variety of 
jobs at Goodwill to help them gain 
positive personal and workplace 
behaviors and skills while earning 
a paycheck. Supported JobPlus 
provides additional support for long-
term of individuals with physical, 
developmental, and psychiatric 
disabilities. The Job Connection 
provides employment free job-
placement services to individuals for 

community-based 
jobs and helps with 
resume building and 
interview coaching. 

GoodHomes 
builds and develops 
affordable homes 
through community 
partnerships 
and offers down 
payment assistance 
to first-time buyers 
with mortgage 
pre-approval and 
HUD eligibility. 
Beneva Oaks offers 
affordable, barrier-
free living options 

for people with physical disabilities 
and low income.

Other services include the 
HomeBuyers’ Club, a HUD-
Approved Housing Counseling Agency 
that prepares individuals for home 
ownership through one-on-one pre- and 
post-purchase counseling and home 
buyer education, and GoodNeighbor 
centers for human-service programs 
to meet specific needs and interests of 
local residents. 

The White Glove Service helps 
people during transitions of life, from 
downsizing because health changes 
and empty nests to divorce or death 
of loved ones. The White Glove 
Service team packs and picks up the 
entire contents of your home. Along 
with a possible tax deduction for your 
donation, you also have the satisfaction 
of helping change someone’s life.

Through its Mission Development 
Services, Goodwill Manasota assists 
other Goodwills in creating jobs 
and “opportunity wages” through 
the development of donated goods 
employment services programs. In 
2009 alone, Goodwill Manasota helped 
create more than 250 jobs in places 
like Nevada, Mississippi, Arizona, and 
Tennessee.

Information source: http://www.
goodwillindustries.org

start at 7:00 pm. Seating is 
available on a first-come, first-
served basis—no saving seats, 
please!

So, don’t let the season 
come to an end and you’re still 
wondering what might have been 
had you only gone to play. Like 
Hocky legend Wayne Gretzky 
once said, “You miss 100% of the 
shots you don’t take.”

Get Rid of Your Clutter 
and Help a Good Cause!

Goodwill Industries is coming to 
The Meadows on April 10

WHAT? The MCA in 
conjunction with Goodwill 
Industries is holding a Collection 
Drive on Tuesday, April 10 from 
9:30 am to 11:00 am—right in 
The Meadows Community Center 
parking lot, 2004 Longmeadow.

Clothes don’t fit anymore? 
Tired of the ones you have? 
Or, maybe you just have too 
many—many more than you need. 
Whatever the reason, now is the 
time to start cleaning your closets 
and picking up clutter to make 
a much needed contribution to 
Goodwill Industries. It’s a good 
cause, and your recycling efforts 
will be much appreciated. 

This time, Goodwill is coming 
to us. Swing by the MCA parking 
lot and drop off your donation.

Bring clothes, shoes, house-• 
wares, artwork, purses, belts, 
jewelry, electronics (not too big), 
and so forth.  

NO TOYS, please!  No paint or • 
other hazardous items.  

Call for a pick-up at Goodwill • 
Home Pick-up Service, 1-800-
303-8858, for furniture pick up.

SAVE THE DATE—Friday, 
April 20 from 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm. 
Join the Celebration of Earth Week 
at the Goodwill Store on Honore 
and 17th Street. There will be 
booths by “Green” organizations 
and special “deals.”

Goodwill Industries
A “hand up, not a hand out”

By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
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The Meadows Memoir and Life 
Writing Group meets the first and 
third Thursday of each month. New 
members are always welcome.

There is no set starting, middle, 
or finishing sessions. The final 
session of this year, however, will 
be April 19. Members bring a short 
piece that they have written to read 
to the group.

Memoirs Group
“A doctor looks at medicine from the 

other side—in rhyme”
By Bob Barnett—Memoirs Coordinator

with its serene, 
natural setting…

is the perfect place to memorialize your loved 
ones. Any Meadows’ resident, past or present, 

can have an engraved, granite plaque 
placed on the Memorial Wall.

To find out more about the Garden or to 
order a plaque, contact:

The Meadows Community Association, 
941.377.2300, or email 

mca@meadowsca.com

The MeadowsMemorial Garden

Looking Through 
My New Lens 

By Vinay Chander 

I knew I was getting a new lens in my eye. 
The old one had become dull and dry.  
There was trepidation and expectation 
On the day of my cataract operation.

The surgeon plopped some gel in my eye 
To freeze and anaesthetise.  

He went to work to replace the lens, 
which had become old and dense.

I was sad to lose my first body part, 
but was glad it wasn’t my heart.  

Now, I see the world with a big change, 
And I feel a wee bit strange.

The young, look younger. The sun is brighter. 
The flowers prettier. The trees greener.  

I was so thrilled, until…. 
I looked in the mirror and recoiled with horror.

My older face gave me a fright. Did I change overnight?  
When did I get all those lines— 

even those ugly sunspots had multiplied.

My vision has improved and I am happy indeed,  
even though the ravages of old age are revealed.

The pieces are most often 
written in prose, but occasionally 
a bit of poetry slips in. “Looking 
Through My New Lens” is a piece 
by Dr. Vinay Chander, who is 
looking at an operation from the 
patients side of recovery. We 
wanted to share this poem because 
it is a procedure that many of us 
have experienced.

FREE ESTIMATE!

$15 OFF
Any Plumbing 

Service
*Cannot be combined with other 

discounts or special offers

DISPOSAL 1/2 HP
$179.95 SALE PRICE—INSTALLED

(REGULAR PRICE—$229.95)

379-9070
Water Heater Replacement•	
Repairs•	
Remodel•	
Re-Water Piping Installation•	
Drain & Sewer Cleaning•	
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Get active— 
“run for help” for 

endangered species on 
April 7 

Mote Marine Laboratory’s Run for 
the Turtles includes a 5K run sanctioned 
by the Manasota Track club and a 
one-mile fun-run/walk. The annual 
event—a partnership between Mote, 
Sarasota County Parks and Recreation, 
and the non-profit Manasota Track 
Club—has provided major support for 
Mote Marine Laboratory’s Sea Turtle 
Conservation and Research Program.

This year, race times of 5K runners 
will automatically be captured through 
a chip-timing system at the finish line.

Prizes will be awarded to overall 
male and female winners in each event. 
Awards for the 5K will also be given to 
winners in specific categories, including 
age groups from 9 and younger to 85 
and older.

Registration begins on Siesta Public 
Beach (948 Beach Road, Siesta Key) 
at 6:30 am, followed by a one-mile fun 
run/walk at 7:30 am and the 5K run 
at 8:00 am. Race day registration fees 
include adults, $30.00; children 10 and 
younger, $20.00. (If you preregistered, 
you may pick up your race packet on 
April 6 between 11:30 am to 7:00 pm at 
Fleet Feet Sports, 1830 South Osprey 
Avenue in Sarasota.)

For information, contact Paula 
Clark, 388-4441, or pclark@mote.org 
visit http://www.mote.org/turtlerun org.

Sea Turtle 
Conservation and  
Research program 
recognized 
worldwide

All sea 
turtle species 
are considered 
threatened or 
endangered under 
federal law. 
Mote’s research 
provides crucial information to help 
resource managers protect these ancient 
reptiles.

Mote’s internationally recognized 
Sea Turtle program will soon begin 
its 31st year on May 1 of coordinating 
sea turtle conservation along 35 miles 
of Sarasota County beaches from 
Longboat Key through Venice (See 
“On Patrol with the Turtle Watchers,” 
The Meadoword, September 2009).
Mote scientists, interns and more than 
300 volunteers on Sea Turtle Patrol 
will monitor nestings daily through 
October 31. Mote scientists will also 
tag nesting sea turtles for identification 
and use state-of-the-art satellite tracking 

systems to follow 
their swim through 
hundreds of miles 
of sea.

Dr. Tony 
Tucker heads 
Mote’s Sea Turtle 
Conservation and 
Research Program 
and coordinates 
the Lab’s sea  
turtle research  
and satellite 

tagging efforts.
The Run helps cover the cost of 

tags that allow Mote to follow turtles 
for decades, helps Mote’s Sea Turtle 
Patrol repaint thousands of stakes to 
mark nests, and provides screens to 
protect nests from predators. Proceeds 
from the Run have also helped pay for 
batteries used in hand-held GPS devices 
to mark and locate nests, repairs for all-
terrain vehicles used to patrol beaches, 
digital cameras to document the tracks 
of turtle hatchlings that lost their way to 
sea, and even latex gloves for digging 
out hatched nests for documentation.

Mote’s sea turtle highlights

1,284 loggerhead nests were docu-• 
mented on local beaches in 2011—
the most since 2003.

Satellite-tagging efforts, part of a • 
national-level study, revealed that 
loggerheads from different nest-
ing beaches share certain feeding 
grounds. 

A female loggerhead first tagged by • 
Mote in 1987, returned to Casey Key 
to nest in 2011. Long-term monitor-
ing is crucial since sea turtles are 
long-lived reptiles.

Six daytime nesting turtles were • 
observed by Mote’s sea turtle patrol-
lers in the 2011 season.

A green sea turtle first tagged in • 
2009, laid all seven green turtle nests 
found in 2011 in the same five miles 
of beach (on Siesta and Casey Keys).

Three of Mote’s satellite-tagged • 
loggerhead females were tracked 
in 2011 to the Gulf oil spill region. 
Samples collected from the turtles’ 
nests may prove valuable for future 
research.

During its history, the Program • 
has monitored 27,543 sea turtle nests 
on 35 miles of beach, documented 
24,942 false crawls (adult females 
that return to sea without nesting), 
protected 5,388 nests from preda-
tors, tagged 4,038 nesting turtles, 
protected 2,088,865 turtle eggs, and  
documented the births of 1,499,946 
sea turtle hatchlings.

Run for the Turtles
Mote Marine Laboratory’s 26th Annual 5K 
Run provides major support for Sea Turtle 

Conservation and Research 
Information provided by Mote Marine Laboratory
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TTY 941-861-1833 at least seven 
days prior to the event. This 
service is free. 

If you are not able to attend 
the meeting and want more 
information or to express concerns, 
contact the Sarasota County 
Call Center at 861-5000 or TTY 
941-861-1833 and ask about the 
Honore/Richardson Roundabout.

Sarasota County does not 
discriminate with regard to 
any programs, services, or 
activities and does not tolerate 
discrimination. As such, it solicits 
public participation without regard 
to race, color, religion, sex, age, 
national origin, disability, or 
family status. Sarasota County 
Public Works is located at 1001 
Sarasota Center Boulevard in 
Sarasota, FL 34240.

In 2007 Sarasota County 
initiated a study to analyze the 
intersection of Honore Avenue 
and Richardson Road and 
concluded that using a roundabout 
to control traffic would offer a 
good acceptable level of service. 
According to the County, the 
proposed roundabout would 
provide for increase in traffic 
volume with minimum delay and 
a decreased crash rate. At the 
first public meeting in November 
2011, the county received positive 
feedback on the proposal.

A public meeting will be held 
on April 3 at the Fruitville Public 
Library, located at 100 Coburn 
Road in Sarasota, for residents 
to view 90 percent of the plans 
of the new roundabout at the 
intersection. You do not need to be 
present for the entire two hours; 
you can drop by anytime between 
5:00 and 7:00 pm. If you need 
special accommodations under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990 or language services to attend 
this meeting, contact the Sarasota 
County Call Center at 861-5000. 
If you are hearing impaired, call 

Honore Avenue/ 
Richardson Road 

Intersection Improvements
Second public meeting  held Tuesday, April 3

Information provided by Sarasota County Public Works

Are you are interested in 
classes at the University of South 
Florida Sarasota-Manatee—or 
just want to know more about the 
university? Or maybe you just 
want to have a “fun day out.” 
Here’s your chance…

The Student Government 
Association (SGA) at the 
University of South Florida 
Sarasota-Manatee (USFSM) 
invites area high school and 
college students, alumni, and the 
community to attend USFSM Day 
on Saturday, April 14, from 2:00 
to 6:00 pm in the courtyard on 
campus at USF.

USFSM Day, which takes 
place rain or shine, is free and 
offers the public the chance to 
tour the campus and obtain more 
information about classes and the 
University. The event will also 

include games, a bounce house, 
dance heads, balloon art, spray can 
art, and food.

Famed magician Peter Boie is 
slated to perform at 5:00 pm as part 
of the festival. The show is free. 
Seating is limited and available on 
a first-come, first-served basis.    

For more information about 
USFSM Day, contact SGA at  
359-4717 or 359-4560.   

USF Sarasota-Manatee is 
a comprehensive university for 
those interested in pursuing a 
baccalaureate or master’s degree, 
professional certification, or 
continuing education credit.  
USFSM offers the prestige of 
a nationally ranked research 
university with the convenience of 
a hometown university, including 
classes in south Sarasota County 
and Manatee County. 

Event open to public 
April 14 

Famed magician Peter Boie performs 

USFSM 
DAY
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Landscape Division
– Complete landscaping
– Plant and shrub installation and maintenance
– Palm and tree maintenance & 

trimming
– Mulch, stone and borders
– Hand weeding

    M C Landscaping Service

Free Estimates•	
References•	
Year Round or  •	
One Time

 “Big or Small –We Do It All”
Mike Corrigan/Landscape Division 

351-1581
email: MClawnman@aol.com 

20% Discount  
on Final Estimate

The Booker High 
School VPA Art 

Department hosts 
All VPA Art through 

April 15 
Booker High School will host 

its All VPA Art Show through April 
15 in the VPA Theater at 3201 N. 
Orange Avenue in Sarasota. The 
show presents eclectic mediums 
and modalities that young artists 
master as VPA Art students, 
including 2-D work that ranges 
from photography to painting to 
pen-and-ink and 3-D work that 
includes soft sculpture, clay, wood, 
ceramic, plastic, and mixed media. 

More than 300 pieces are on 
display in the gallery, representing 
works from all levels of students 
from freshmen to seniors. This 
year, every student in the senior 
class won State awards, and each 
student had work displayed at the 
Florida State Fair in Tampa last 
February. The show also features 
Tori Tatge’s (level III art student) 
mixed-media, Maji Pumz, that 
fetched $1000 at The Evening of 
Excellence at Michael’s On East 
auction in February. 

   The All VPA Art Show is free 
and open to the public. For more 
information, contact Judy Piercy  
at 355-2967. 

Sarasota Virtual 
School (SVS)  

enrollment for 
2012-13 school year 

runs through June 28 
for qualified students

SVS is a district public school 
that provides a full-time online 
learning options for students in 
grades K-12. Eligible students are 
those currently in grades 1-12 who 
have been enrolled in a Florida 
public school (traditional, charter, 
or alternative) since September 
30, 2011. Kindergarten students 
entering in 2012-13 are also are 
eligible.  Florida Statute does not 
allow eligibility for students who  
were home-schooled during the 
2011-12 school year.  

Parents must schedule an 
appointment with the SVS 
administrator to discuss student’s 
academic needs. Contact 927-9000, 
extension 32289, or e-mail SVS@
sarasota.k12.fl.us.

Information provided by Sarasota County Schools
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Good Health
Free Health Seminars

Information provided by Lakewood Ranch Medical Center

All seminars 
are free and held 
at Lakewood 
Ranch Medical 
Center in 
Conference 
Room 1 unless 
otherwise 
noted. Space 
may be limited 
and registration is required. Limited 
Seating. Call Direct Doctors Plus at 
941-708-8100 to RSVP.

LWRMC Open House

April 12, 5:00 to 8:00 pm— 
Orthopaedic and Joint Center 
Open House

Come tour the new facility and 
meet LPGA Syemtra Tour Players. 
Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres served. 
RSVP Jennifer Bryan, 941-782-2131.

Wellness Lecture Series
Play an active role in staying 

well by attending our free upcoming 
seminars! 

Spinal Stenosis Relief, April 18, 5:30 to 
6:30 pm

William Tontz, M.D., of Coastal 
Orthopedics and Sports Medicine/ 

Pain Management talks about the 
latest treatments and technologies for 
patients suffering from Lumbar Spinal 
Stenosis and discusses ways to relieve 
pain and improve quality of life. 
Limited seating. RSVP required.

Health Focus Support 
Group Luncheon Series
Orthopedic Q & A, April 20, 11:45 am 
to 1:00 pm David Cashen, M.D., of 
Coastal Orthopedics and Sports Medi-
cine/Pain Management talks about the 
causes of orthopedic pain and what  
ailments require surgery versus those 
that can often be alleviated through 
physical therapy. Refreshments  
provided. RSVP required.

Support Groups 
Childbirth Education Classes

For course dates, times, and 
information, call 782-2229. Fees apply. 

ALS Association 
Resource Group

First 
Saturday of the 
month, 11:30 
am to 1:30 pm, 
Conference 
Room 1. For 
information or 

to reserve a spot, call 1-888-257-1717, 
extension 130.

Diabetes Self-Management and 
Education

Monthly support groups and three-
day educational classes are offered. For 
more information or to reserve a spot, 
call 782-2123.
Heart Support Groups

Healthy Hearts and Heart Device 
Support Group meetings are held 
on alternating months. For more 
information, call 782-2273.
New Mom/Baby Group

Meets Wednesdays, 11:30 am to 
1:00 pm. Optional lunch is available, 
$3.50/person. For more information, 
call 782-2229.

LWRMC 
BOOK FAIR
The Lakewood Ranch Medical 

Center Auxiliary is holding a Book 
Fair from April 22 through 25 in 
the Center Lobby of the hospital.

You’ll find best sellers, cook-
books, children’s books as well as 
stationery, scrapbooking supplies, 
and other items—all at a cost of up 
to 80 percent off retail price.

Proceeds from the sale will 
benefit the Lakewood Ranch 
Medical Center Auxiliary. 
The Auxiliary’s mission is to 
address the wellness needs of the 
community through volunteerism, 
outreach, scholastic assistance, 
corporate partnerships, and 
increased health awareness through 
education and philanthropy.
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Providing a Continuum of  Short & Long-Term Care Services

5157 Park Club Drive 
Sarasota, FL  34235 

941.377.0022 • 941.379.2819

George Drawdy has 
completed his short 
term stay at Tarpon 
Point Nursing and Re-
habilitation Center. On 
December 22, 2011, 
just before Christmas, 
he arrived from Lake-
wood Ranch Hospital. 
George was a respira-
tory failure patient on 
life support during 
his hospitalization.  A 
tracheostomy was per-
formed at Lakewood 
Ranch to facilitate 
his weaning from the 
ventilator.  Mr. Drawdy 
came to Tarpon Point 
with a determination 
to maintain his weight 
loss, walk again and 
be free of oxygen and 
his trachesotomy tube. 
On his arrival he was 
dependent on 50% oxygen.  He used a speaking valve on occasion. The nursing 
and respiratory therapy staff worked with George on self care for his tracheso-
tomy, oxygen needs, speaking valve, and respiratory medication administration.  
By day 8 he was self sufficient in all respiratory modalities and using his speaking 
valve all day. Weaning from oxygen began early on admission and George was 
free of oxygen by discharge at day 21. Tracheostomy tube weaning began on day 
8 was successfully removed by day 18. Mr. Drawdy also worked diligently with 
physical therapy to regain his muscle strength and walking abilities. Thank you, 
Mr. Drawdy, we here at Tarpon Point are privileged to have served you. You were 
a pleasure!

5157 Park Club Drive
Sarasota, FL 34235
941-377-0022

Tarpon Point Nursing and Rehabilitation
and The American Lung Association

are happy to announce a new monthly

Better Breathers Club Meeting!

Monthly meetings will be held at:

Tarpon Point Nursing and Rehab "Florida Room"

This club helps members to meet the challenges that Chronic Lung
Disease brings to daily life. It is a chance for patients and their families

to meet and learn about their condition from concerned health care
professionals in a supportive environment. These meetings will not only

be informative, but fun! Speakers will include: Doctors, healthcare
providers, medical equipment providers, pharmacy providers, dieticians
and much more! The facilitator for the club is Cindy Shauan, BA, RRT.

Better Breathers club will meet the second
Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm. The
first meeting will be Wednesday, October
12th 2011. Meetings will be approximately
one hour. Refreshments will be served.
Monthly information can be found at the
American Lung Association web site
www.betterbreathersflorida.org
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Better Breathers club will meet the second 
Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm. 
The next meeting will be Wednesday, 

April 11, 2012. Meetings will be 
approxixmately one hour. Refreshments will 
be served. Monthly information can be found 
at the American Lung Association Website 

www.betterbreathersflorida.org.

Congratulations Mr. George Drawdy! 
Staff members (LEFT TO RIGHT) Shane Weber PTA,  
Anthony Leathers OT, Connie Shank PT, and  
Cindy Shauan RRT

SWEET SUCCESS!

Good Health
Do You Have Asthma?
Mote seeking area residents with asthma 

to volunteer for red tide study
Information provided by Mote Marine Laboratory

Mote Marine Laboratory 
and the University of Miami are 
conducting a two-year study to 
provide resource managers and 
health officials with information 
related to public perceptions about 
red tide and seafood consumption. 
The purpose of the study, funded 
by the National Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences, 
is to improve public information 
to help more people safely enjoy 
Florida’s beaches and seafood. 

To mitigate the effects of 
red tide, study leaders say it’s 
important to understand specific 
ways a bloom influences people’s 
habits and plans. Participants 
are asked to respond to specific 
scenarios—for example, reports 
or dead fish with little respiratory 
irritation—on how they affect their 
decisions about activities.

 If you are a Florida resident—
particularly, one who spends three 
to six months annually in Florida—
who suffers from asthma, Mote 

would like you to participate in this 
one-time, one-hour survey about 
red tide, seafood consumption 
habits, and beach-going activities.

Mote is accepting participants 
through April. The one-time, 
one-hour survey is conducted in 
person at Mote Marine Laboratory, 
1600 Ken Thompson Parkway in 
Sarasota. You must provide your 
own  transportation. 

To participate, you must be 18 
years or older, suffer from asthma, 
and be a full- or part-time resident 
living in southwest Florida. 
You MUST have a physician’s 
diagnosis of asthma.

You will be reimbursed $50.00 
for your time, effort, and travel 
expenses.

To pre-screen for enrollment in 
the survey, email decisionmaking@
mote.org.
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Good Food
Pure, simple, and 
almost perfect…

Honey is a simple food. It has just 
one ingredient—honey. Scientifically 
speaking, its makeup consists of water 
and naturally flavored sugars with 
traces of enzymes, mineral, vitamins, 
and amino acids. It’s a natural food 
preservative, sweetener (on average 1 
to 1.5 times sweeter than sugar), and 
flavor enhancer.

At 17 grams of carbohydrates and 
64 calories per tablespoon, it also helps 
soothe sore throats, suppress coughs, 
and provides a quick energy boost. 
Used before exercise, it releases at a 
steady rate while you exercise; during 
exercise, it helps nourish muscles and 
delay fatigue; and after exercise along 
with protein, it refuels and decreases 
delayed-onset sore muscles. 

Honey also attracts and retains 
moisture, so it’s a natural in 
moisturizing products like cleansers, 
creams, shampoos, and conditioners. 

The National Honey Board 
(NHB)— the organization responsible 
for the marketing and promoting honey 
in the United States—along with other 
health organizations, recommends, 
because it is a potential source of 
Clostridium (C) botulinum spores, that 
honey not be fed to infants under one 
year of age. C. botulinum spores are 
found widely in nature; they are present 
in dust, the air and raw agricultural 
products. Children and adults with 
normal intestinal microflora can ingest 
C. botulinum spores without harm. 
Infants, however, are susceptible to 
infant botulism until their intestinal 
microflora develop.

Got Honey?
 By Mary Jo Gord—Editor

 935 N. Beneva Road, Suite 701 • 941-487-8711 
(Sarasota Commons Plaza) Sarasota, FL 34232 • www.saigonhibachi.com
HOURS: Mon-Sat 11:00am-9:30pm • Sun 4:30-9:30pm

 

Bring this ad for
15% OFF

Expires April 30, 2012. Cannot combine with other offers

Come experience the Far East— 
Sarasota’s finest Japanese & 

Vietnamese cuisine with exciting 
dishes and unique ambiance

Happy Hour everyday
3:00pm to 5:00pm

Luigi Biffi

A Masterpiece in Dining Italian Restaurant
4989 Ringwood Meadow (In the Shopping Village) • http://www.monalisasrq.com

 Open Daily 
for Dinner
 5:00-9:30pm

377-6562
(Available for Private Parties)

An industrious operation…

One third of the food we eat comes 
from plants that have been pollinated 
by insects—80 percent of that work 
is done by honey bees. Honey is 
produced by honey bees (most 
commonly, a gentle variety called 
European Honey Bees) from plant 
nectars and secretions. 

The color, as well as the flavor, 
varies depending on the types of 
plants the bees visit. According to 
the National Honey Board, there are 
more than 300 floral sources for honey 
in this country; only a few of those 
varieties seem to be popular—among 
them, clover, alfalfa, buckwheat, and 
orange blossom. Color ranges from 
light to very dark, depending on the 
floral source. Generally speaking, 
the lighter the honey, the milder and 
sweeter the flavor; the darker the 
honey, the more robust the flavor. 
Darker honey also contains more 
antioxidants than lighter honey.

Beehives, according to the NHB,  
are one of the world’s most efficient 
facilities. A single colony, about 
40,000 to 45,000 bees, works as a 
team to build the honeycomb and 
manufacture honey. 

Heading up the colony is the queen 
bee—she’s a diva, and she knows it. 
She will mate just once in her lifetime 

Continues next page

Massage Special
$40.00 for One Hour
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Terri Magdalinski, RN, LMT
15 Years Experience as a Registered Nurse & 

14 Years as a Licensed Massage Therapist

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES: 
Relaxing massage • Deep tissue • Medical 

Aromatherapy • Reflexology 
All Massage Specialties $40.00 for ONE HOUR

By Appointment Only
The Meadows Shopping Village
5049 Ringwood Meadow • Bldg H, Ste. G

Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-378-4101

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

12th Street Cafe
2594 12th Street • Sarasota

(next to Ed Smith Stadium) • 941-952-1172
Open Every Day  

7:00 am till 2:00 pm
Breakfast Served All Day

Great Lunches and 
Daily Specials

We’ll See You Soon !

Bring This Original 
Coupon and Receive

$1.00 OFF Order 
(minimum $10.00 order)

Valid thru 4/30/2012

Special Offer Coupon

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
800 N. Beneva Road
8:00 am - 1:00 pm

Pancakes (All You Can Eat)
with Eggs, Sausage, Orange Juice and Coffee

$5.00 per Person – Ages 7 and Over
$2.00 per Person – Ages 3-7
Children Under Age 3 Free

Please Come — Bring Your Friends and Neighbors

(she lives just two to three years), 
and it doesn’t bother her a bit that the 
drones (males) die after the deed. She 
is the only bee that can lay eggs, as 
many as 3,000 in one day. 

Scout bees (males) locate the best 
Continues next page
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Quality 
Dental Care…
From Professionals

Who Care

Meadows Dental Associates 
4987 Ringwood Meadow 

Sarasota, FL  34235 • 941-377-3659
Call to schedule today—(941) 377-3659

(Pictured left to right) Mary Porter, D.M.D., Patricia 
Gonzalez, D.D.S., and Todd McCabe, D.M.D.

 

Would you like to have a 
whiter, brighter smile?

We are here to help…
and we’re committed to providing our Meadows 

Community with the latest in dental technology

Whitening 
(Custom fitted take-home trays)

for just $99.00
(a $210.00 value)

Call today for an appointment… 
We look forward to hearing from you!

Dr. Donna L. Shotwell
Board Certified

Doctor of Optometry

Eye Doctors • 4934 Fruitville Road • 371-7644

Would glasses help 
you see better  
when you read?
DID YOU KNOW…
According to a report in the American  
Optometric Association Journal, almost  
half the prescription eyeglasses purchased  
online are incorrect?
For first-rate quality eye care and eye wear,  
visit us at Eye Doctors.

 

Acupuncture
Works

At 
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda
941-955-1220
www.doctorbrenda.com

sources of nectar and alert the rest of 
the hive. They communicate using 
moving patterns—if the flower source 
is a great distance, the scout bee moves 
in a figure eight; if it is close by, he 
moves in a circle. 

Bees fly about 13 to 15 miles an 
hour and may visit from 50 to 100 
flowers in a single trip. Back at the 
hive, scouts transfer the nectar to the 
worker bees (females), who deposit 
it into cells of the honeycomb. One 
worker bee can manufacture about one 
and one-half teaspoons of honey in 
her 28 to 35 days of life; it takes 556 
workers and about 2 million flowers to 
fill a 16-ounce jar of honey. 

All the bees work together to 
build the comb, which consists of 
pure beeswax secreted from glands 
located on the bees stomachs. The 
comb is shaped into perfect hexagons 
connected together. (A colony of bees 
have been known to vacate a hive 
on occasion and take everything—
including the honey—with them.)

To reduce water content and 
increase sugar intensity of the honey 
after it is deposited into the cells, the 
bees fan their wings in the hive—this 
causes evaporation. As a side benefit 
of the process, honey does not spoil. 
You do not have to refrigerate it, and it 
will keep for an indefinite time. Once 
the honey is cured, the cells are sealed 
with wax caps.

When the honey is gathered from 
the hive, it’s ready to eat in its purest 

form—in the honeycomb, which is 
entirely edible. To extract the honey  
for bottling, manufacturers spin the 
comb in a centrifuge. 

For more information about honey, 
recipes for food and beauty aids, tips 
using honey as an energy booster or 
home remedy, or information about the 
NHB, visit http://www.honey.com

Not all bees are dangerous—(EHB) vs 
Africanized honey bees (AHB)

Not all bees you see buzzing 
around plants are dangerous. They 
most likely are just doing their job—
gathering nectar. If you don’t bother 
them, they won’t bother you.

Africanized honey bees, on the 
other, can be dangerous and should 
be avoided. They are aggressive 
and defend their hives if they feel 
threatened. They were brought to 
Brazil in the 1950s as a possible 
alternative to honey bees because they 
were reputed to be hardy in tropical 
climates. Little was known about 
their defensive nature and ability to 
reproduce rapidly at the time. When 
some were accidently released, the 
bees spread rapidly throughout South 
and Central America, Mexico, and 
southern United States. 

To prevent the spread of African 
bees in Florida, the Florida Department 
of Agriculture and Consumer Services  
regularly monitors about 500 bait hives 
located in the state—most of these are 
along the I-10 corridor, in port areas, 
and on the Florida/Alabama border.

Beekeepers also discourage 
Africanized bees from nesting by 
placing managed hives in public parks 
and on private land. Africanized bees 
will move on if they enter these areas 
and are unable to find adequate food. 
Beekeepers also replace (requeen) the 
queen in hives with a European honey 
bee be ensure that AHB queens do not 
infiltrate them and reproduce.

For more information about 
Africanized bees, visit the FDACS 
Website at http://www.freshfromflorida.
com/pi/plantinsp/ahb.html. 

There’s a beehive in the neighbor-
hood…Who ya’ gonna’ call? 
Suncoast Beekeepers!

The Suncoast Beekeepers 
Association is dedicated to the 
improvement of beekeeping through 
best management practices and 
the education, encouragement, and 
mentoring of people who want to be 
involved in the fascinating world of 
honeybees in Manatee and Sarasota 
Counties. Members of the group own 
and maintain managed beehives as 
well as produce their own honey. Some 
members will also professionally 
identify and remove your unwanted 
hive and transfer the bees to an 
appropriate site. 

The group meets on the third 
Thursday of every month at 7:00 
pm at a location posted on the 
group’s Website. To find a meeting 
or have a hive removed, contact 
suncoastbeekeepers@gmail.com or 
call the association president, Kevin 
Lausman, at 941-720-3619.

Continued
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The Music Slam began in March 
with an all-out party in Bradenton’s 
Village of the Arts. The annual Music 
Slam, featuring musical performances 
from March through May, is organized 
by Realize Bradenton—a non-profit 
organization that builds community 
and promotes economic development 
through collaborative events, 
partnerships, and interactive strategies. 
This year, there are more than 30 
events scheduled. Most are free and 
proceeds from several support various 
charities. 

Bradenton’s easy-to-walk 
riverfront community comes alive with 
events showcasing music. You’ll find 
it in the streets, in historic settings, 
art galleries, and at the South Florida 
Museum and Manatee Players. You can 
shop and dine in historic downtown 
Bradenton while you celebrate its 

unique mix of arts, culture, and 
heritage.

Historic Courthouse concerts
The Courthouse is located at 1115 

Manatee Avenue W. in Bradenton. Live 
performances on the grounds feature 
different musical groups. You can 
pack a lunch or purchase food onsite. 
Bring a non-perishable food item to 
donate to the Manatee Food Bank. 
For information, contact Laura@
RealizeBradenton.com.

April 4, 11:30 pm to 1:00 pm—
Jazz with Tony Castellano Trio.

April 11, 11:30 am to 1:00 pm—
The Open Door Band (professional 
homeless or former homeless 
musicians who play to give back to the 
communities who have helped them).

April 18, 11:30 am to 1:00 pm—

Cabinet Solutions
2430 17th Street • Sarasota FL 34234 

www.cabinet-solutions.com

941-365-1085
Meadows Specialists

• Family owned and operated for 18 years
• Hundreds of kitchen and bath 

remodels completed in The Meadows
If you ask a neighbor—chances are, they will know our work! 

Happy customers who spread the news are our best source of referrals

We’re just up the street!
Top Quality Products • Exceptional Customer Satisfaction

Competitive Pricing • Minimal Disruption

FACTORY  OFF  LEASE
AUTO BROKERS

Now Open in the Meadows Village
Building H, Suite L

YOU DECIDE—SAVE $3,000-5,000
on 2008-2012

BMW, MERCEDES, LEXUS, FORD
ALL GM & FOREIGN CARS SUVS & VANS

SAVE TIME & $$$$-ALL NEW CARS
Let my 35 yrs experience negotiate for you!

Est. 1991

JUSTIN JUDD-President-Meadows Resident
Tel. 941 350-7544  by appointment

email: fl oridaautos@comcast.net
www.factoryoffl easeautos.com

FACTORY  OFF  LEASE
AUTO BROKERS

Now Open in the Meadows Village
Building H, Suite L

YOU DECIDE—SAVE $3,000-5,000
on 2008-2012

BMW, MERCEDES, LEXUS, FORD
ALL GM & FOREIGN CARS SUVS & VANS

SAVE TIME & $$$$-ALL NEW CARS
Let my 35 yrs experience negotiate for you!

Est. 1991

JUSTIN JUDD-President-Meadows Resident
Tel. 941 350-7544  by appointment

email: fl oridaautos@comcast.net
www.factoryoffl easeautos.com

Spring rings with music! 
Bradenton’s annual event 

runs through May 19

Continued next page
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Manatee Players
Through April 15—The Players 

perform “Ring of Fire” The Johnny 
Cash Musical Show. Visit http://www.
manateeplayers.com or call 748-5875 
for tickets.
Art Center Manatee

April 12, 5-7 pm—“Paint The 
Town Reception” opens the all-
media exhibition “Light & Drama,” 
a combination of art and great music 
by Mike Sales. Call 746-2862 or visit 
http://www.ArtCenterManatee.org.
Manatee Village Historical Park

April 14 and April 28, 2:00 to 
4:00 pm—Bring a picnic lunch and 
listen to the sounds of old-time fiddle 
and dance music at the “Old Time 
Music Jam.” Bring your own fiddle, 
guitar, or banjo and play along. Please 
note—this music is not Bluegrass. 
Old Main Street

Enjoy live Bluegrass, Country, and 
America music by Howie Banfield at 
the Farmers’ Market every Saturday 
from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.  

On April 19 and May 17, 6:00 
to 10:00 pm, you can Get Down, 
Downtown and enjoy libations, food, 
and live music hosted by the Old Main 
Street Merchants. Call 744-2589

And, you can find Mainly Art on 
Old Main Street April 21 and May 
19, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. Scott Blum 
Rhythm workshop for “kids” of all 
ages performs in April, and live music 
rings in May. Local arts, crafts, and 
gifts are for purchase at the open-air 
market. For more information visit 

http://www.BradentonFarmersMarket.
com or call 840-0017.
Bishop Planetarium. 

Come “In Celebration of 
the Goddess” for  a “Music and 
Planetarium Dome Experience” on 
April 21 at 7:00 pm with musician Paul 
Ramshaw. Musical arrangements are 
accompanied by abstract, multiple-
projection video  and live astronomical 
“fly-throughs” on the planetarium 
dome. Admission $10.00. Call  
746-4131, extension 11.
Bradenton Municipal Auditorium

 Musical & Fashion Show on 
April 21, 2:30 and 7:30 pm features 
the 2012 Queen’s Court performing 
dance routines and modeling the latest 
fashion trends. This is a De Soto 
Heritage Festival event.
South Florida Museum

May 11, 6:00 pm—Film Fridays, 
South Florida Museum

The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari, 
an unrated 1920 silent film, is the 
chilling tale of a wicked hypnotist 
and his sleepwalking pawn. Peter 
Tavalin performs live accompaniment. 
Beer, wine, soft drinks, and snacks 
available for purchase. General 
admission, $5.00; Museum 
members, $3.00. Limited seating; 
reservations recommended. Contact 
746-4131, extension 11 or anash@
southfloridamuseum.org.
Realize Bradenton is a non-profit 
organization. For more informa-
tion, visit http://www.RealizeBra-
denton.com

Music Slam continued

The Jacobites, SW Florida’s Pipe and 
Drum Band perform Celtic music.

April 20, 5:30 to 8:00 pm— 
Judge Doug Henderson and his band 
perform on the lawn at the ribbon 
cutting ceremony for the grand 

reopening of the Courthouse. Food 
available for purchase; proceeds 
benefit future Courthouse Concert 
music series.

April 25, 11:30 am to 1:00 pm—
State College of Florida Band.
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caregivers. Learn about the animals and plants they 
call home in the Gardens. Reservations not required. 
Members and children, free; non-members adults, 
$17.00. Call Jeannie Perales, 366-5731, extension 237, 
jperales@selby.org. 
April 4, 10:30 am—“Jaguars, sloths, macaws…oh 
my!” 
May 1, 10:30 am—“Feathery Friends”
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, located at 900 South 
Palm Avenue in Sarasota, offers classes throughout the 
year on various plant care and gardening-related subjects 
and diverse classes. For more information about current 
classes or to register, visit the Calendar page at http://
www.selby.org or call 366-5731, extension 239.

Munchtime Musicales
2012 SEASON—FINAL PERFORMANCE! 
April 18—The Sarasota Wind Quintet from the 
Sarasota Orchestra.
Munchtime Musicales is a series of free concerts 
featuring performances by high-caliber, area-based 
artists. It offers a wide variety of musical genres, 
including classical, folk, and jazz, featuring both vocal 
and instrumental performers. All performances are 
at noon at the Beatrice Friedman Symphony Center, 
709 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota. Seating is open; 
no reservations taken. For more information about 
Munchtime Musicales, call 941-351-7467 or visit http://
www.sarasotaconcertassociation.org.

Myakka River State Park
MYAKKA FRIENDS ADVENTURE CLASSES 2012 
April 4, 8:30 to 1:30 am—In Search of the Elusive 
Bachman’s Sparrow with Senior Volunteer Bird 
Intepreter Owen Comora via a four-wheel drive truck. 
$25.00. 
May 5, 10:30 am to noon—Myakka Butterfly Walk 
with Laurel on a leisurely one-mile hike.
Myakka River State Park, located 9 miles east of I-75 at 
13208 State Road 72 in Sarasota, is open 365 days a 
year from 8:00 am until sundown. Cost $6.00 per vehicle 
(limit of 2-8 people per car); $4.00 per single occupant 
vehicle. Pedestrians, bicyclists, extra passengers, 
passengers in vehicles with holder of Annual Individual 
Entrance Pass $2.00 per person. Campsites available. 
For more information, email Biology@MyakkaRiver.org 
or call 941-361-6511.

Pierian Spring Academy 
Pierian Spring Academy is a non-profit adult educational 
organization offering a free fall lecture series and 
modestly priced fall, winter, and spring academic 
courses at Argosy University (17th and Honore), The 
Senior Friendship Center, and Plymouth Harbor. Visit 
http://www.PierianSpringAcdemy.org or call 716-2471.

The Powel Crosley Theatre and Mansion 
The Powel Crosley Theatre is located in the Powel 
Crosley Estate, One Seagate Drive in Sarasota (1/2 mile 
north of the University Parkway and US 41 intersection). 

Ringling Museum of Art
SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Ongoing—20th Century Abstract Art from the 
Ringling Collection. Abstract works by artists Vassily 
Kandinsky, Arthur Dove, Franz Kline, Jules Olitski, 
Louise Nevelson, Alexander Calder, Yves Tanguy, 
Richard Serra, and others.  
Through June 3—Peter Paul Rubens: Impressions 
of a Master with more than 75 magnificent engravings 
after compositions by Flemish Baroque master Rubens 
drawn from the collection of the Koninklijk Museum voor 
Schone Kunsten Antwerpen (Royal Museum of Fine 
Arts, Antwerp) and the holdings of The John and Mable 
Ringling Museum of Art. Displayed alongside several 
important paintings by Rubens. 
April 24, 4:15 pm—Art of Food: A Baroque Banquet 
. Meet in the Visitor Pavillion. $70.00 members; $85.00 
nonmembers. Call 358-3180 for reservations and details. 
April 25—Music: Rafael Padron “Spanish Rythms.” 
April 28, 10:30 am ViewPoint: Peter Paul Rubens 
and the Art of Diplomacy. $10.00; $5.00 members and 
Florida college students. Call 360.7399. 
MONDAY NIGHT FILMS, FROM 7:00 TO 9:00 PM AT 
THE HISTORIC ASOLO THEATER 
Tickets $7.00. For information or tickets, call 360-7399
April 16—Meet Me in St. Louis.  
April 23—An American in Paris.  
April 30—Gigi. 
May 7—West Side Story.  
May 14—My Fair Lady.  
May 21—Fiddler on the Roof..
ART AFTER 5: COCKTAILS & OBSERVATIONS
April 12, 6:00 pm—Gallery Walk & Talk with artist 
Sandord Biggers. Meet in the Searing Wing. Fee 
included in Art After 5 admission. 
April 19, 6:00 pm—Gallery Walk & Talk “Baroque 
Babes, Hefty Heroines and Luscious Ladies” with 
the museum staff. Fee included in Art After 5 admission. 

All Children’s Hospital Guild Sarasota/Manatee
Through May, second Wednesday each month,  
8:30 am—The Guild Meets at the All Children’s Out-
patient Care Center on Clark Road at Rand Boulevard. 
New members welcome. For more information, contact 
Membership Chair Kay Aidlin at 924-9641. 
Guild members volunteer their time to raise funds for 
the All Children’s Outpatient Care Centers in Sarasota 
and Lakewood Ranch as well as the main hospital in St. 
Petersburg.

Artist Series Concerts of Sarasota
“Keyboard Master” Conrad Tao, piano
April 1, 2:00 pm, and 3, 7:30 pm—6-year-old 
Chinese-American pianist Conrad Tao performs 
Bach, Liszt, and Ravel at the Weisenborne/Fischer 
Residence. He played children’s songs at age 18 
months; at 10, he was featured on National Radio and 
in 2007, on PBS’s “From the Top – Live from Carnegie 
Hall” TV series. He has appeared as a soloist with 
Philadelphia Orchestra, San Francisco Symphony, 
Baltimore Symphony, and Netherlands Radio 
Philharmonic Orchestra, and was the only American 
artist invited to the Russian National Orchestra Festival 
at the Bolshoi Theater in Moscow in 2009. To purchase 
tickets call the Artist Series Concerts office at 306-1202 
from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm, Monday through Friday.
Artist Series Concerts of Sarasota is a non-profit 
corporation, formed in 1996, that takes pride in 
presenting major national and international varieties 
of concert, opera, orchestral, Broadway, and film 
performances; the majority are staged at the restored 
Historic Asolo Theater at the Ringling Museum of Art.

Asolo Repertory Theatre
2011-2012 SEASON
Single tickets on sale now.. 
Through May 13—Fallen Angels. A sharp, witty,  
utterly sophisticated comedy by Noël Coward about 
desperate housewives. One of Coward’s lesser known 
plays. For ticket information and performance times, 
contact http://www.asolo.org. 
Through May 6—Hamlet, Prince Of Cuba by William 
Shakespeare, Adapted by Michael Donald Edwards, with 
Spanish Translation by Nilo Cruz. Most performances in 
English; three select dates are in Spanish with English 
supertitles.. (Moderate violence) 
Through April 22—RED by John Logan, inspiring 
2010 winner of the Tony Award for Best Play, Red is 
a compelling depiction of one of the 20th century’s 
most important and complex artists. Set amid the 
swiftly-changing cultural tide of the early 1960s, Red 
uses stunning visual drama to explore art, commerce, 
demons, ideas, and the nature of creativity as a whole. 
(Contains some mature language and themes.) 
Through April 22—RED. Participate in Seeing RED— 
a special museum installation and series of programs, 
presented to deepen and enhance your theatre 
experience.
The FSU/Asolo Conservatory for Actor Training is a 
three-year Masters of Fine Arts graduate program. For 
more information, visit http://www.asolo.org.

Congregation For Humanistic Judaism
April 7, 6:00 pm—2nd Night Passover Seder. 
Celebrate with a wonderful Humanistic Haggadah, 
with welcoming, affirming people, good food, and great 
camaraderie at the Polo Grill. Reservations are required. 
Call 929-7771 for more information. 
April 20, 7:30 pm—Israel Independence Day follows a 
brief Shabbat Service with“Kibbutz or How Did A Nice 
Gentile Girl Like You Wind Up In A Place Like This?” 
Actress Susan Jones Mannino presents the featured 
program at CHJ as part of the celebration of Israel 
Independence Day.
CHJ is an affiliate of the Society for Humanistic Judaism 
founded in 1963 by Rabbi Sherwin Wine. There are 
Humanistic congregations across the US and Canada 
and we are part of the International Institute for Secular 
Humanistic Judaism which has organizations throughout 
the world. If you are culturally Jewish, please come to 
our meetings. We welcome all and we meet at Unity 
3023 Proctor Road in SarasotaCHJ meets at Unity 3023 
Proctor Road. All services and programs are open to the 
public at no charge. For more information about these 
events, call 929-7771 or visit http://www.chj-Sarasota.org.

Crowley Museum and Nature Center 
April 20 and 21, 2:00 pm—Camping for  
Dummies. Camping newbie? Like Camping 101. Learn 
camping from start to finish with Jeanene Arrrington. 
She will set up the campsite, prepare food, and take 
you on adventures. $35.00 per participant. Visit http://
crowleyfl.org/calendar for details. 
Saturdays, 9:00 am to 2:0 pm—Old Myakka 
Farmer’s Market at Crowley, 16405 Myakka Road in 
Sarasota. 
The Crowley Museum and Nature Center offers nature 

May 6—Big T & the Tornadoes. Classic blues, funk, 
R&B, and soul. Big T Band. 
May 13—O Som Do Jazz. Brazilian jazz will be making 
its Selby debut.
ATTENTION PHOTOGRAPHERS! 32ND ANNUAL 
JURIED PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION—entry 
Deadline April 9 in mail, April 16 at Selby
April 27 through June 3, 10:am to 4:30 pm—32nd 
Annual Juried Photographic Exhibition. Photos will 
be received, from 1:00 to 6:00 pm on Monday, April 
16, in the Museum of Botany and the Arts. Deadline for 
mailed photos is April 9. Entry form and rules available 
online or at the Gardens. Contact MarilynnShelley at 
mshelley@selby.org or call 366-5731, extension 239.
Opening Reception at the Museum of Botany and the 
Arts  Thursday, April 26, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. To attend the 
reception, RSVP to exhibits@selby.org.   
LECTURES AND CLASSES 
April 2, 9, 16, 9:00 to 10:00 am—Yoga in the Gardens 
for beginners to advanced students with an emphasis 
on alignment. Relaxation and breathing techniques. 
Instructor Nancy Zampella. Members $55.00; 
nonmembers $75.00. Register online at http://www.
selby.org. 
April 2 and 3, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm—Print the 
Gardens. Learn techniques to transfer leaf and flower 
images onto both paper and fabric. No previous 
experience is necessary. Materials list online; $10.00 
supply fee. Instructor JoAnn Migliore Campisi. Members 
$60.00; nonmembers $75.00. 
April 3, 10, and 24, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—
Intermediate Watercolor focuses on demonstrations 
and a variety of watercolor techniques. Material list 
available online. Instructor Carolyn Merenda. Members 
$80.00; nonmembers $100.00. Register online at http://
www.selby.org. 
April 4, 11:00 am to 1:00 pm—Containerized 
Creations. Design and combine with Selby’s Collections 
Horticulturist, Addie Worth. Learn professional tips on 
container culture. Class includes lecture and potting 
demonstration. Completed demo pots sold at the end of 
class. Members $35.00; nonmembers $45.00. 
April 4, noon to 1:00 pm—Rare Plant Restoration 
in Everglades National Park. Join Bruce Holst, Selby 
Gardens’ Director of Botany in Selby’s Great Room 
on the Bay. The Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, in 
collaboration with the Institute for Regional Conservation 
and Everglades National Park, has worked for seven 
years to collect, propagate, and augment populations 
of the rarest plant species of Everglades National Park, 
including several species of orchids and ferns. Learn 
about the history of the project and the status of the 
augmentation efforts. No reservations required. FREE.  
April 5, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—Beginners Only 
Watercolor. Structured small group workshop for 
takes beginners from inexperienced to comfortable 
with the basic tools and techniques. Materials list 
available. Instructor Carolyn Merenda. Members $35.00; 
nonmembers $50.00. Register online. 
April 10, 10:00 to 11:30 am—Tea Tasting & 
Appreciation. Introduction to loose leaf teasand the 
origins, processing,and health benefits of teas. Learn 
to prepare, taste, and appreciate quality loose leaf teas. 
Instructor Glynis Chapman of Local Coffee & Tea. 
Members $25.00; nonmembers $25.00. Register online. 
April 11, 10:00 am to 1:30 pm—Using Your Digital 
Camera. Review digital camera and explore the scenic 
and floral potpourri in the Gardens. Students’ images 
will be downloaded and mailed back to them on a CD 
with helpful tips in improving photo technique. Bring your 
camera fully charged. Instructor Bob Fink. Members: 
$35.00; nonmembers $50.00. Register online at http://
www.selby.org.  
April 12, 19, and 26, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—Advanced 
Watercolor for the more experienced watercolorist. 
Materials list available online. Instructor Carolyn 
Merenda. Members $80.00; nonmembers $100.00. 
Register online at http://www.sely.org. 
April 14, 1:00 to 5:00 pm—Garden Inspired Writing 
Retreat. Instructors guide your journey into the beauty 
of the Gardens with creative writing exercises, nature 
walks, and guided meditations. Instructors Gail Condrick 
and Susan Blake. Members $50.00; nonmembers 
$60.00.  
April 16 through 20, noon to 5:00 pm—Academy of 
Botanical Art . Study botanical drawing or watercolor 
with a Master Botanical Artist and her team of Academy 
instructors. Beginners as well as those pursuing a 
certificate in botanical illustration. Instructor Olivia Braida. 
Members $480.00; nonembers $495.00. Materials list 
available; fee, $25.00. 
April 18, 5:30 pm—Anual Selby Gardens 2011 
Volunteer Recognition. 
April 19, 10.00 am to 1:00 pm—Volunteer 
Orientation. 
April 25, 11:00 am to 1:00 pm—Potting & Mounting 
Orchids. Give your treasured plants a new lease. Bring 
an orchid to repot for an additional fee; $10 average 
potting fee, depending on size of plant.. Instructor Angel 
Lara. Members $35.00; nonmembers $45.00.
LITTLE SPROUT’S CLUB
A fun, interactive program for preschoolers and their 

walks and tours historic pioneer museum and buildings, 
and Childrens’ Discovery Path. The park is located 
at 16405 Myakka Road in Sarasota is open January 
through April—Thursday through Sunday, 10:00 am to 
4:00 pm. Admission is $7.00 adults and $3.00, ages 
five to 12; under 5, free. Family admission reduced to 
$10.00, every Sunday (up to 4 people). All proceeds 
benefit CMNC. For more information go to http://www.
cmncfl.org.

Designing Women Boutique
First Wednesday every month, 5:30 pm— Designing 
Women Boutique Ambassador’s Guild at the 
boutique. Guests always welcome; we would love for 
you to join us! For more information, call the Designing 
Women Boutique Event Line (941) 544-7612. 
April 17, 5:46—“Designed to Give.” Join DWB’s 
Ambassadors’ Guild “Playdate AFter Dark” buffet dinner 
(5:45 pm) & Aslol performance Yentil (8:00 pm). FSU 
Center for Performing Arts, 5555 N. Tamiami Trail, 
sarasota. $75.00/person; $125/two tickets. Prepayment 
required. DWB Event Line 544-7612 or visit http://www.
designingwomenboutique.org.  
April 26, 11:30 am—Salon Series Event. “A 
passionate, soulful voice takes a journey spanning 
genres and generations” with guest speaker Mary 
Bensel, Executive Director, Van Wezel Performing 
Arts Center. Designing Women Boutique. $16.00 
(prepayment required) includes lecture and lunch. DWB 
Event Line (941) 544-7612. Order online. 
Designing Women Boutique’ is a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization. Its mission is to meaningfully grow funding 
for our community’s arts and human services through 
innovative marketing of unique couture apparel and fine 
home furnishings, and estate liquidation.

Sarasota Italian Cultural Events, Inc 
Cultural Events is a not-for-profit arts organization and 
a financial supporter of the arts in Sarasota. It has 
contributed to Sarasota Opera, Selby Library, Ringling 
Musem, and Big Brother Big Sisters of the Sun Coast. 
For more information, isit http://www.italyinsarasota.com

Jazz Club of Sarasota 
April 13, 2:00 to 4:00 pm—“Jazz at Two,” with 
 the Hixon Jazz Group. Universalist Church of 
Sarasota, 3975 Fruitville Road in Sarasota. $5.00 Jazz 
Club members; $12.00 nonmembers. Contact 366-
1552 or email admin@jazzclubsarasota.com.  
April 20, 2:00 to 4:00 pm—“Jazz at Two,” with 
Johnny Varro. Universalist Church of Sarasota, 3975 
Fruitville Road in Sarasota. $5.00 Jazz Club members; 
$12.00 nonmembers. Contact 366-1552 or email 
admin@jazzclubsarasota.com.  
Jazz Club of Sarasota 
April 22, 2:00 to 4:00 pm—”Joy of Jazz,” Jennifer 
Leigh and Her New Digs. Centennial Park, Downtown 
Venice, 401 W. Venice Avenue in Venice,  Free outdoor 
concert in the park. Bring lawn chairs and blankets. 
Free. No coolers please. Food and beverages available 
for purchase. Contact Carline Ash at 366-1552 or email 
admin@jazzclubsarasota.com.  
April 27, 2:00 to 4:00 pm—“Jazz at Two,” with Tony 
Castellano. Universalist Church of Sarasota, 3975 
Fruitville Road in Sarasota. $5.00 Jazz Club members; 
$12.00 nonmembers. Contact 366-1552 or email 
admin@jazzclubsarasota.com. 
For more information about the Jazz Club, call 366-
1552, or visit http://www.jazzclubsarasota.com. 
“Jazz at Two” Concert Series, founded in 2001, 
showcases the region’s top jazz performers on Fridays, 
between 2:00 and 4:00 pm at the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Sarasota, 3975 Fruitville Road in Sarasota. 
$5.00 Jazz Club members; $15.00 nonmembers. For 
more information, call 366-1552.

Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
EXHIBITS AND EVENTS 
Through April 20, 10:00 am to 4:30 pm— Rainforest 
Masks 2012 featuring all new collection of the colorfully 
painted and hand-carved masks from Boruca, Costa 
Rica. Opening reception, Mary 8, 5:30 to 7:30 pm. Meet 
the artists on March 10, 11, 17, and 18 from 1:00 to 3:00 
pm. 
April 8 through May 13, 1:00 to 3:00 pm—Garden 
Music Series, Spring 2012—In front of the 
Selby House. Bring lawn chairs and enjoy musical 
performances by some of our best local entertainers. No 
coolers please! Adults $17.00; members and children 11 
and under (accompanied by adult) are free; members’ 
guests (accompanied by member) $5.00  
April 8—Trio Voila. Classical music, guitar, flute, and 
viola.  
April 15—Moving Ethos (in Collaboration with Local 
Musicians TBA). A popular, local dance company. 
April 22—Cabal World Music. World music, vocals, 
rhythm and blues, and Latin styles with Spanish guitar. 
April 29—The Venturas. Popular and well-loved local 
band playing rock, pop, R&B, and country. 
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at 952-1757. 
April 13, 7:00 pm—Family Shabbat Service.  
April 13, 10:30 am—Yizkor Service. Observe the 
last day of Passover and recite the traditional memorial 
prayers. Community invited. 
April 14, noon—Lunch with the Rabbi Brenner 
Glickmani. Your brown-bag lunch (homemade dessert 
provided!). Bring a newspaper article or discussion 
topic. All are welcome! 
April 15, 9:30 am—Trap Shooting with Temple 
Emanu-El Brotherhood. Meet at the Temple to 
caravan to the trap-shooting range in Nokomis. 
Shotguns, ammunition, and professional instruction 
provided. First-timers and experienced shooters all 
welcome. $32.00. For more information, call 345-3223. 
April 18, 7:30 pm—Holocaust Memorial Day 
Service. Temple Emanu-El hosts this year’s 
community-wide observance of Yom HaShoah, 
Holocaust Memorial Day—a solemn, inspirational 
evening of grief, remembrance, and hope. 
April 20, 7:30 pm—Scholar-in-Residence Dr. 
Joel Hoffman. Author, translator, and professor Dr. 
Joel Hoffman speaks at this year on “Four Exiles 
and Four Spiritual Revolutions: From the Ancient 
Prophets to Modernity,” an engaging, uplifting look 
at North American Judaism as seen in the context 
of the last 3000 years. On April 21, Dr. Hoffman 
offers a breakfast program intriguingly entitled “The 
Bible Doesn’t Say That,” focusing on how poor Bible 
translations have led millions astray. Community 
welcome.. 
April 29, 2:00 pm—100 Voices: A Journey Home 
shown on Temple Emanu-El’s state-of-the-art film 
projection system. A compelling musical documentary 
chronicling the history of Jewish culture in Poland   and 
its amazing resurgence through the personal reflections 
and musical selections of a group of cantors and 
acclaimed composer Charles Fox. Admission $5.00. 
For more information or to register, call 349-4367. 
Temple Emanu-El is located at 151 McIntosh Road, 
south of  Fruitville. For more information about 
Temple Emanu-El, call 377-8074 or visit http://www.
sarasotatemple.org 

Temple Sinai 
Temple Sinai, located at 4631 S. Lockwood Ridge Road 
off Proctor, between Beneva and Swift Roads, is a 
vibrant Reform Congregation. From religious services 
by our innovative Clergy, to our educational programs 
for children and adults, to our community and social 
involvement, we are well diversified. 

The Players, Sarasota
April 26 to May 6—The Full Monty. Tickets $25.00. 
April 19 to 21, 8:00 pm; April 22, 2:00—‘night, Mother 
Pulitzer prize winning play by Marsha Norman explores 
the fragile, loving, and often destructive relationship 
between a mother and daughter. There is NO 
INTERMISSION for this performance. Tickets $15.00
The Players is a non-professional, not-for-profit 
community theatre. The actors consist of local amateur 
talents and retired professional actors. The Players 
Theatre is located at 838 N. Tamiami Trail between 10th 
Street and Boulevard of the Arts. Contact the Box Office 
at 365-2494 for subscription prices and tickets or visit 
http://www.theplayers.org/Broadway.html. 

Sarasota Jungle Gardens 
April 6—Jungle Trails and Bunny Tails Easter 
Event. Volunteers needed! Greeters, concessions, 
egg hiders, face painters, and more! Contact Christine 
Costanzo at 355-1112, extension 313 for more 
information. 
April 14—Lighthouse of Manasota Walk. Contact 
Lighthouse of Manasota at 941-359-1404 for walk 
information.
Sarasota Jungle Gardens is one of Florida’s oldest 
continuously operating attractions and the area’s only 
zoological gardens. Open daily, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
(closed Thanksgiving and Christmas. $15.00 adult; 
$14.00, 60-plus; $10.00, 3-12; under 2 free. Annual 
Passes available. Onsite picnic area and Flamingo 
Café.  
Sarasota Orchestra 
April 1, 2:30 pm—April 1, 2:30 pm—Masterworks: 
Chen and Ehnes. Van Wezel. 
April 14, 8:00 pm—Tribute to the Boston Pops. Van 
Wezel. 
April 19, 5:30 pm—Fantaisie. Holley Hall. 
April 28, 4:00 pm and 8:00 pm—Journeys to Genius 
2: Shostakovich: Truth or Consequences. Sarasota 
Opera House.
The Sarasota Orchestra, formerly the Florida West 
Coast Symphony, had its debut concert in 1949.  
Subscribers save on single-ticket prices, get the 
best seats, and you get free exchanges for another 
date at no extra charge. Download a 2011_2012 
Subscription Brochure at http://www.sarasotaorchestra.
org/1011subscriptions.cfm. Subscriptions are not 
available online. Contact the Box Office, 953-3434 or 
toll-free at 866-508-0611.

Senior Friendship Centers
The Senior Friendship Centers offers numerous 
classes each day. To view information about these 
classes, visit http://www.seniorfriendshipcenters.
org/Locations/Sarasota.aspx and click SARASOTA 
CALENDAR. In the calendar, click the class you are 
interested in to view details. 
For more information about classes in Sarasota, contact 
Penny Markovitz, 941-556-3273, or email pmarkovitz@
friendshipcenters.org. For classes in Venice, call 
Andee Heistand, 941-584-0052, or email aheistand@
friendshipcenters.org.
The Senior Friendship Center of Sarasota is a not-for-
profit organization located at 1888 Brother Geenen Way 
in Luke Wood Park near downtown Sarasota just at the 
curve of Mound Street where 301 and Tamiami Trail 
come together. 

[Historic] Spanish Point  
April 14, 7:00 to 10:00 pm—Keepin’ It Green: 
Starlight Strol. Family for fun under the sunset and 
stars. Live music, snacks, firepits and marshmallow 
toasting, games and crafts for the kids, and more. 
Tickets: $10.00 adults and kids 12 to 18; $8.00  
members; $5.00 kids 5 to 12. 
April 21, 9:00 am to noon—The Grass is Always 
Greener: Pups at the Point. Third saturday of the 
month bring your dogs and tour the museum’s 30-acre 
site on Little Sarasota Bay. Sponsored in partnership 
with the Humane Society of Sarasota County (HSSC).
April 22, 1:00 to 3:00 pm—Green Thumb Earth Day. 
Come learn about the rich ecosystems and habitats 
along the formal and natural gardens of the 30-acre site 
on Little Sarasota Bay. Crafts to take home and things to 
get your hands dirty. Included in standard admission. 
April 26—Members Celebration and Annual Meeting. 
April 28, 10:00 to 2:00 pm—Hands On History: At 
the Children’s Dig Site. Learn about archaeology 
and prehistory by trying tools and techniques used by 
archaeologists in the field, fill out an archaeology journal 
of your findings to take home.  
May 1 to 31—May Magic! Free admission for members 
at selected local museums.
Historic Spanish Point is a 30-acre historical, 
archaeological, and environmental museum overlooking 
Little Sarasota Bay at 337 N. Tamiami Trail in Osprey, 
Florida. Owned and operated by the Gulf Coast Heritage 
Association, Inc., a private, 501(3)(c) not-for-profit 
organization. For more information, call 941-966-5214.
Temple Emanu-El
Friday, 7:30 pm—Shabbat Worship Services, 
except for the April 6 and 13 of the month, when 
Family Shabbat Services are held at 7:00 p.m. Dessert 
onegs follow services. Morning services are held the 
first Saturday of every month at 10:30 am,  luncheon 
follows. Reservations required. 
April 6, 6:00 pm—Community Passover Seder. 
Celebrate our Exodus from Egypt with a festive, 
meaningful Passover dinner catered by Michael’s on 
East. Rabbi Brenner Glickman conducts the Seder 
using the Sarasota Haggadah. Temple members 
$55.00; guests $60.00. Children 6-12 $35.00. Under 6 
free. For more information,  contact Annabelle Wolter 

April 26, 6:00 pm—Gallery Walk and Talk: Copyright 
Rubens” with museum staff. Meet in the Searing Wing. 
Fee included in Art After 5 admission. 
Every Thursday, 5:00 to 8:00 pm—Ringling by the 
Bay. Museum of Art and Circus Museum after hours, 
Thursdays from 5:00 to 8:00 pm. Enjoy the permanent 
collection plus special exhibition galleries, and cocktails 
on the loggia. Cash bar and seating available. Bring 
the family and explore the Circus Museum’s miniature 
circus and Wisconsin railroad car. After hours discounted 
admission—Adults $10.00; children age 6 to 17, $5.00; 
children age 5 and under, free. No charge for museum 
members. Upcoming band performance include: 
April 19—Boneshakers. 
May 17—Dr. Dave Band 
June 21—The Venturas 
First Thursday of the month, 7:00 to 10:00 
pm—Ringland Underground. Enjoy a series of events 
featuring a mix of live music, art ,and pop culture in a 
block-party atmosphere. Cash food and drink. FSU, 
NCF, RCAD, SCF,  and USF students with ID are free. 
Other college students with ID, $5.00. Adults, $10.00. 
Coming in April live music with MeteorEYES, SONEN, 
Dada Trash College. For more information, contact 
941.359.5700 ext. 2806. 
Located at 5401 Bay Shore Road in Sarasota where 
University Parkway comes to a dead end at U.S. 41, 
the Ringling collection features the Museum of Art and 
special exhibitions, the Cà d’Zan Mansion, the Circus 
Museums, and the grounds and gardens. Open daily 
from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. For more information, call 
359-5700 or visit http://www.ringling.org.

Sahib Shriners 
Birthday/Anniversary Dinner Dance—Second 
Tuesday every month (except July). Social at 6:00 pm, 
dinner at 7:00 pm, followed by dancing. $17.50/person. 
Call box office, 366-4449. Public welcome! 
Sahib Bingo—Tuesdays, rain or shine. 11:00 am-3:00 
pm. Doors open at 9:00 am. Public welcome! 
Bar Bingo—Every Monday, 7:00-9:00 pm. Tacos and 
hotdogs available. Public welcome! 
First Sunday every month, 8:00 am-1:00 pm—All-
You-Can-Eat Pancake Breakfast. $5.00 person; 
$2.00 ages three-seven, FREE under three. Public 
welcome! 
Sahib Shriners, 600 N. Beneva Road in Sarasota. 
Contact 941-366-4449, extension 320, or visit  
http://www.sahibshrine.com.

Sarasota Ballet
2011-2012 SEASON
April 13, 8:00 pm, and 14, 2:00 pm— “My Way” at the 
Sarasota Opera House. George Balanchine’s Serenade,
Dominic Walsh’s Bello, Twyla Tharp’s Nine Sinatra 
Songs. 
April 27, 8:00 pm; 28, 2:00 and 8:00 pm; and 29, 2:00 
and 7:00 pm 2012— “Theatre of Dreams” at the FSU 
Center for the Performing Arts. Octavio Martin’s On The 
Outside. WORLD PREMIERES by Kate Honea, Ricardo 
Graziano, Ricki Bertoni and Jamie Carter.
The Sarasota Ballet is the Gulf Coast of Florida’s first 
and only professional ballet company. 

Sarasota Concert Association
THE 2013 SEASON BEGINS JANUARY 14
The Sarasota Concert Association (SCA), one of 
the longest-lasting cultural groups in Sarasota, is a 
not-for-profit, self-supporting organization. Admission 
reasonably priced. Each season presents a five-concert 
series at the Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall. Available 
by membership subscription only. For more information, 
visit http://www.sarasotaconcertassociation.org.

Sarasota County Extension (Florida House 
Learning Center)
The Extension offers many classes each month. Classes 
are FREE unless otherwise noted. For more information, 
class schedules, or to register for classes, visit http://
sarasota.ifas.ufl.edu/. 
The UF/IFAS Sarasota County Extension provides 
practical, research-based educational and information 
services to Sarasota County residents.  
The Sarasota County Extension is located at Twin Lakes 
Park, 6700 Clark Road in Sarasota. Hours are Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. The Master 
Gardener Help Desk is open Monday through Friday 
from 9:00 am to noon and 1:00 to 4:00 pm. For more 
information, call 861-5000. To view upcoming events 
and to register for classes, visit http://www.eventbrite.
com/org/422952084?s=1827537. 

Sarasota Garden Club:  Open to the Public!
The Sarasota Garden Club is located at 1131 
Boulevard of the Arts, corner US 41 N. on the bay side, 
in front of G Wiz Museum in downtown Sarasota. Open 
9:00 am to 1:00 pm, Monday thru Friday; grounds are 
open every day. The club house is also available for 
rent for weddings, parties, and meetings. Call 941-955-
0875 for more information.

All Faiths Food Bank—Needs non-perishable 
items like peanut butter, jelly, pasta, rice, dry beans 
and canned meats, fruits, nuts, and vegetables. No 
glass containers! Drop-off donations at the MCA.
Baby Basics of Sarasota—Help dispense 
diapers twice monthly to qualifying families. Call 
Gwen Bos at 377-1173.  
Designing Women Boutique—Consignments 
needs. Good vintage or contemporary clothing. 
Volunteer! Contact Pamela Day at 366-5293.  
InStride Equine Assisted Therapy in 
Nokomis—Help provide therapeutic riding to 
qualified children and adults with disabilities.Call 
Cindy at the Nokomis office, 412-9333, or email 
cindy@instridetherapy.org.
Literacy Council of Sarasota—Volunteers to 
tutor adults, raise money, or help in our office. 
Training, materials, and support provided. Located 
at 1750 17th Street, Building D. Call 955-0421. 
iTN Sarasota—Drive seniors and visually impaired 

adults who are unable to transport themselves. 
Flexible scheduling. Contact Ben Petro at ben.
petro@itnsarasota.org or call 941-364-7530.
Pines of Sarasota—Many opportunities, Call 
Susan Wenzel, 365-0250, extension 1940, or email 
volunteers@pinesofsarasota.org.
Sarasota Memorial Hospital Auxiliary/Volunteer 
Services—Numerous opportunities available in 
different areas. Call Stacy Scott Berteau, 917-1010 
about locations and times.
Senior Friendship Centers—The Friendship 
Volunteer Center, a program of Senior Friendship 
Centers, is a not-for-profit organization that acts 
as a community-based liaison in partnership with 
various community organizations and departments 
of the County government by matching volunteers 
of all ages, talents and interests with non-profit 
and faith based agencies. For information about 
volunteer opportunities, call Caroline Allen, 556-
3249 or email callen@seniorfriendship.com.
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Van Wezel Performing Arts
Located on Sarasota’s bayfront. Patrons of the arts 
can also  enjoy the inspired cuisine—buffet style—of 
Michael’s On East prior to most performances. For more 
information or to make reservations, call  
941-366-0007 or visit http://www.bestfood.com.
2011-2012  SEASON 
April 1, 2:30 pm—Masterworks: Chen and Ehnes.   
April 3 and 4, 8:00 pm—Rodgers & Hammerstein’s 
South Pacific. 
April 14, 8:00 pm—Tribute to the Boston Pops. 
Sarasota Orchestra plays, featuring a “best-of-the-best” 
Pops repertoire 
April 15, 7:00 pm—Sergio Mendes, celebrating 50 
years in music, brings his Brazilian Latin Jazz style to 
the stage. 
April 19, 8:00—Burn The Floor. Dance.
April 16, 7:00 pm—Pop Goes The Rock. A one-of a 
kind variety show of celebrated pop and rock tunes. 
April 20—Billy Gardell CANCELLED! 
April 22, 7:00 pm—In The Mood, an authentic 1940’s 
musical revue. 
April 24, 8:00 pm—Chicago, the first American band 
to chart Top 40 albums in five decades. 25 of their 32 
albums have been certified platinum. 
April 25, 8:00 pm—An Evening With Yanni.
TICKETS AND OTHER INFORMATION 
GIFT CERTIFICATES ON SALE NOW! Looking for a 
great gift for someone? Click the “Buy Ticket” icon to 
purchase or call Box Office at 941-953-3368.
For tickets to concerts, contact the Van Wezel 
Performing Arts Hall at 777 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, 
FL 34236 or call the Van Wezel Box Office, 10:00 am to 
3:00 pm, 953-3368 or 1-800-826-9303.  
You can also fax the Van Wezel at 941-951-1449 or visit 
http://www.vanwezel.org. 
The subscription series (NOT available online)  
is comprised of our Orchestra, Broadway, and Dance  
You get the best seat in the house at the lowest price, 
guaranteed renewals, front-of-the-line ticket priority, 
special discounts, lost ticket insurance, easy-payment 
plan, Connoisseur Club, and exchange policy! 
No discounts for GOLDEN CIRCLE or SMART SEATS. 
Build your own series and save 10%. Save 10% on 
the purchase of additional single tickets as a benefit of 
subscription purchase to any show in any series before 
they go on sale to the public. Call the Box Office at  
953-3368 or 777 North Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, FL 
34236. Subscriptions are NOT available for purchase 
online.
TICKETS AND OTHER INFORMATION 
For tickets, contact the Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall 
at 777 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, FL 34236 or call the 
Van Wezel Box Office, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, at  
941-953-3368 or 1-800-826-9303. You an also fax the 
Van Wezel at 941-951-1449 or visit http://www.vanwezel.
org. 
SMART SEATS feature a limited number of seats priced 
at $10.00 or $25.00 plus fees and sales tax.
EMAIL CLUB—Join our email Club at http://www.
vanwezel.org and be the first to know about events. 
Enter to win tickets each month  Request a brochure, at 
http://www.vanwezel.org <http://www.vanwezel.org or 
call 941-953-3368. 

Welcome Club of Sarasota
The Welcome Club of Sarasota is a not-for-profit social 
and civic organization for women residents of Sarasota 
and Manatee Counties. Its purpose is to provide 
opportunities for members to become acquainted with 
one another and the community and to participate in the 
social and cultural and philanthropic activities in the area. 
For more information, call Mary Mullally, 941-776-3899. 

AROUND THE TOWN  includes events of non-
profit organizations only. The Meadoword accepts 
submissions based on appropriateness to the 
publication and reserves the right to edit or refuse 
submissions. For information, call 377-2300 or email 
meadoword@meadowsca.com.

VOLUNTEER TO HELP!
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Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on Saturday, 
Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th. Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. 

Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com.
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For just  
$28.00 a month, 
your business 
card can reach 

more than  
4,000 readers

Bring us your card...
we’ll do the rest!

Published by the Meadows CoMMunity assoCiation to Provide  
inforMation and eduCation for Meadows residents

Meadoword
The

Call DAVE 
JOHNSTON…
MEADOWS RESIDENT , 
IBM retiree and teacher

364-9920
Thorough • On Time • Friendly

Windows and Mac 
Computer Purchase Advice  

Setup • Training • Repair • Wi-Fi 
Setup iPad, iPhone, and New iCloud
Connect latest 3D TV, universal 

remotes, and music systems 
with your computer!

If I don’t fix it— 
YOU DON’T PAY!

Hey Computer
MAN!

Sly’s Home Renovations, LLC.

For All Home Remodeling Projects…
Drywall & Painting • Tile & Wood 

Doors & Trim
Free Estimates • Licensed

Call 941-724-5277
5527 Forester Lake Dr
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Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified 
copy must be submitted with payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th 

falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS
2BR/2BA - First floor, newly and totally 
renovated and furnished.  Vacation/
Monthly/Weekly  Call 941-915-9212 or 
email billyboy1354@yahoo.com
WINSLOW BEACON TO RENT:  
2BR/2BA, second floor, excellent, 
tastefully furnished and decorated, 
many upgrades, 3 TV’s, cable/wireless 
internet, lanai on pool with blinds and 
fan.  Monthly or Seasonal.  Email 
Achim_Albert@T-online.de
NEED A BEDROOM, plus a Pullman 
kitchen?    Country Club Villas, golf 
course view, 3 night minimum $75 per 
night.  941-907-9637.  
MEADOWS 2BR/2BA First Floor end 
unit condo. Beautiful A/C lanai on 
golf course.  Available seasonally or 
annually. Please call 941-993-7195

CHARTWELL GREEN:  2BR/2BA.  
Great views of lake and golf course.  
Light/bright, downstairs unit.  Turn key 
furnished.  Superb pool.   Available 
seasonal or by the month.  mike.
goldie@talktalk.net
FOR RENT:  Willow Links, 2BR/2BA, 
1st floor, end unit, turnkey, pool, 
great view, walk to restaurants and 
shopping.  Available monthly, or 
seasonal.  No smoking, w/d. Call 
941-371-6117 or 516-652-2536 or 
guardnbl0106@yahoo.com
SHEFFIELD GREENE condo, 1st 
floor and 2nd floor, 2BR/2BA, glassed 
in lanais, garage, heated pool.  (no 
smokers and no pets please)  Turnkey 
furnished:  3 months minimum in 
season.  (941) 587-8908  email: 
klange@icardmerrill.com 

WILLOW LINKS - 1st floor, 2BR/2BA, 
condo in a quiet development with 
2 pools.  Close to shopping and 
restaurants.  New kitchen, fully 
furnished including washer/dryer, Wi-
Fi, and HD TV, pond and pool view.  
Non smokers.  No pets.  Seasonal or 
monthly.  Discounted rate for seasonal 
rentals.  Book now for the 2013 
season!  Call 941-377-0908 or  
845-235-5039.
VILLA 2BR/2BA at least 4 month 
rental time; next season 2012/2013 
all inclusive, also Comcast flat rate.  
Monthly $3,000, email:  Loco5626@
comcast.net or call Bob 371-1398
SHEFFIELD GREENE:  2BR/2BA with 
garage, turnkey furnished.  Available 
monthly, overlooks pool with 2 lanais.  
(716) 913-2790 

$35 Monthly Maintenance Services Available

FREE ESTIMATES – 941.377.2940 – JOHN
Sarasota resident since 1974 ~ www.showerandbathsarasota.com

SHOWER & BATH 
MAKEOVERS
Shower & Bathtub Walls
Cleaned • Regrouted • Caulked • Sealed
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SPRING LAKE VILLA FOR SALE 
BY OWNER:  Lake view, beautifully 
landscaped, covered carport with large 
storage/utility room.  Two bedroom, 
two bath, raised dining area.  Glass 
sliding doors cover one wall of kitchen, 
living room and master bedroom, all 
opening onto private walled patios.  
Two minute walk to heated swimming 
pool.  Freshly painted, white tile floors, 
updated appliances including washer 
and dryer in laundry room.  $143,000.  
Contact:  Mike Torok at 941-355-6995, 
cell: 941-539-5656.  For link to photos, 
email Mike at mrtpatriot@hotmail.com.  
No realtors please.
SERVICES

TLC FOR YOUR LOVED ONES: 
Excellent group of caregivers/CNA 
available 7 days a week. Assistance 
with everyday living, case management, 
transportation to doctors/airports. 
Licensed/Bonded/Insured  www.
perfectsolutionsforseniors.com or call 
941-378-5553 or 888-906-6565
DOES YOUR PET OR HOME NEED 
CARE when you’re not there? Kate 
is caring, reliable and experienced.  
Walk/Feed.  Overnight care in your 
home or mine.  Meadows resident and 
references.  371-6862
CLASSIC CLEANING BY Cocoa:  
Meadows resident, references, native 
Sarasotan.  Please call Cocoa  
377-2538
UNCLUTTER YOUR GUTTERS  Keep 
your roof looking new. I can do that for 
you.  I have a home in the Meadows 
too.  Call Mike 377-2538
TIRED OF CLEANING or any type 
of chore? Just call Maritza and let 
me take care of it and help, no job 
too big or small. Pets welcome, 
errands run, laundry. House 
cleaning.  Free estimates. Please 
feel free to call 941-587-2056. 
References upon request.
DONNA’S HOUSECLEANING 
& HOMEMAKING:  12 years in 
Meadows.  New openings.   928-1889
COMPUTER TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 
hardware/software problems solved.  
Virus/spyware removal - networking 
upgrades - Navy trained electronics 
tech. veteran - house calls.  Call Karl 
225-0046.
CLEANING DUO -- MOTHER/
DAUGHTER:  20 years reliable 
cleaning experience -- regular/
latchkey.  Many references.  Call 
Sherri 941-780-3865.
RETIRED RN - Meadows resident 
for 20 years offers in-home post-
op, personal and comfort care to 
Meadows residents & guests.  For 
further information call 941-735-3756.  
References.
FURRY GODMOTHER PET CARE:  
Reliable and professional, loving care 
for your pets in the safety and security 
of their own home.  Providing dog 
walking, in-home pet care, overnight 
stays, vet visits and more.  Fully 
licensed and insured,  Meadows 
resident, with excellent references.  
228-4813. Also available while you are 
away:  plant care and home monitoring 
services.
PAINTING:  Interior & Exterior.  Low 
Prices, local references; insured.  Call 
Walter  524-4477

Classified Ads for the MAY  issue of  
The Meadoword are due
 FRIDAY, APRIL 13

For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300, 
or email administration@meadowsca.com

Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. 
Submit copy with payment on or before the 13th of the month 
prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday,  

ads are due the Friday before.

TWO RENTALS AVAILABLE: 
VILLAGE LAKE: 2nd Floor 2BR/2BA 
Turnkey Furnished.  Available  Monthly. 
Overlooks Pond, Screened Lanai.  

WINSLOW BEACON: 2/2 first floor, 
poolside.  Fully furnished, W/D, cable 
and internet access.  Available starting 
April 2012, 1 month minimum.  3 
months during season.  No smoking, 
no pets.  941-753-2744 email:  
cd1724@aol.com

MEADOWS POOL HOME:  3BR/2BA, 
2-car garage, golf course view.  
Furnished. May - December 2012  
(905-764-5000) murray@
splendourprinting.com

WILLOW LINKS:  2BR/2BA 1st floor 
furnished condo.  Available April - 
December monthly or 2013 season, 3 
month minimum.  941-752-7682

SOMERSET VILLA:  2BR/2BA, private 
green space view, 2 community pools.  
Furnished/unfurnished, Seasonal/
Annual, available April 1st 2012  
(905-764-5000) murray@
splendourprinting.com

LAKE VILLAGE annual rental:  1st 
floor, 2BR/2BA condo in The Meadows.  
Fresh paint and carpet, pool view.  No 
smoking or pets.  Available August 
2012.  Call 440-785-0225

FOR RENT: Furnished lovely 2BR/2BA 
condo end-unit. Golf course view. 
Seasonal, Monthly or Yearly.(2012-
2013.  By owner 941-320-0502

SHEFFIELD GREENE:  Furnished 
2BR/2BA, 1 car garage, second floor, 
overlooks heated pool, spacious with 
two glass-enclosed/screened lanais, 
annual $1,100.00 per month.  
 941-925-9592

QUAIL HOLLOW:  1BR/1BA turnkey 
unit available.  Redecorated end unit, 
on ground floor, overlooking 18th 
fairway.  Updated full kitchen with 
W/D.  Just steps to country club, golf, 
tennis and pools.  No smoking or pets.  
Monthly or seasonally.  (219) 796-3915 
or paddikl@aol.com

WINSLOW BEACON 2BR/2BA:  
Beautifully furnished end unit very 
bright.  2nd floor overlooking pool.  
Complete turnkey with washer/
dryer.  Call for details.  716-316-5701  
mmallia@huntmortgage.com

WILLOW LINKS:  1st floor, 2BR/2BA 
condo.  Turnkey furnished, 2 heated 
pools, water & golf view of the 16th 
hole.  Call 516-825-3127

VILLAGE LAKE:  2BR/2BA, 2nd floor, 
turnkey furnished, new kitchen and 
appliances, screened lanai overlooking 
lake, non-smoker, no pets, monthly/
seasonal. 856-829-1756 or 941-351-
2867 or villagelake.condo@verizon.net

FOR SALE

EXECUTIVE HOME FOR SALE:  
6BR/4.5BA, 3 car garage, lots 
of storage, too many amenities 
to list!  Open House - Sundays 
1-4pm,  $798,000.  Furnishings sold 
separately.  941-378-2222

CHATSWORTH GREENE VILLA:  
Beautifully updated with tranquil lake 
views.  A must see - call 941-378-3150.

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on  
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

RENTALS FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES

FOR SALE

SERVICES

GOLF LESSONS:  Long-time 
Meadows resident with over 50 years 
of competitive playing and teaching 
experience can improve any phase 
of your golf game in one hour.  All 
lessons at Pop’s Golf Center on 
Fruitville Road.  Please call Jim, 
teaching professional at 941-379-8167 
for more information.
ASSISTED LIVING IN THE 
COMFORT AND PRIVACY 
OF YOUR HOME:  In-home 
Health Care & Companionship, 
Medication Supervision and Pill 
Box Administration.  Doctor’s 
Appointments/Errands/Shopping/
Transportation.  Grooming and 
Dressing Assistance, Meal Planning 
& Preparation per dietary needs.  
Light housekeeping, In-Home Care 
Management, Daily “Check In” calls.  
Bonded/Insured/lics #FL30211372  
ElderCareSarasota.com  Call  
941-377-4465 24/7  ElderCare 
Services Unlimited
SEAMSTRESS:  Experienced 
seamstress, reasonably priced, 
excellent work.  Call Lois at 907-0177.
ARNIE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE:  
Certified Home Inspector, all phases 
of home repairs, wholesale distributor 
of walk-in-bathtubs, no job too small.  
Call me first 941-993-4023, licensed 
and insured.
HELPING HANDS, two sisters, 
Meadows’ residents, available to drive 
you to appointments, grocery shop, 
run errands, etc.  Please call Pati & 
Joan at 371-0520.
TAX PREPARATION BY CPA.  
Meadows resident.  Will make house 
calls.  941-379-6400
BOB THE GARDENER:  I do the jobs 
too small for the lawn maintenance 
companies.  Weeding, mulching, 
planting, pruning.  I can redo your patio 
area.  Meadows resident.  Call Bob 
377-8264.
CLEANING WITH A SPECIAL 
TOUCH!  Honest dependable - low 
rates.  Call 941-355-4574.
GULF COAST TREE SERVICE:  
Professional tree trimming and 
removals.  Bobcat services, crushed 
shell, dirt, rock, mulch, landscaping.  
25 years experienced 18 years 
service in The Meadows.  Licensed 
and insured.  American owned and 
operated.  941-350-8965

ARNIE’S SCREENING SERVICE:  
Rescreening all types of enclosures.  
Pool cages, patios, lanais, windows 
and doors.  Using only quality 
materials.  No job too large or small.  
For free estimate call 941-993-4023.
DO YOU NEED COMPUTER HELP?  
Know which computer to buy?  What 
programs you need?  Do you need a 
network, help with a simple web page, 
or blog?  I also repair computers and 
give lessons.  I am good with people 
who are afraid that age might be a 
problem.  Believe me, it’s not!  Call 
Sandy at 941-225-3183.
CARLA’S PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING: Affordable & dependable 
with Meadows references.  Only 
$20.00/hour for basic cleaning.  Call 
Carla 941-894-9262.
HANDYMAN SERVICES & REPAIRS:  
Big or small, I’ll get it done, 30 years 
of construction experience, Meadows 
references.  Call Doug 941-266-6560.
REMODEL/UPDATE KITCHEN 
& BATHS:  Affordable upgrades!  
Flooring - tile or hardwood, 30 years 
construction experience, Meadows 
references.  Call Doug 941-266-6560.
WHERE IS WAYNE THE BARBER?   
Messenger’s Barber Shop.  17th Street 
& Lockwood Ridge Road.   
941-366-3677
CONDO & HOME WATCHING, 
organizing and decluttering, staging 
and downsizing when selling.  
Licensed and bonded.  Meadows 
references.  Renee 376-1472.
PLUMBING:  Austin Plumbing - Master 
Plumber with 45 years experience.  
Licensed and insured.  Backflow 
certified.  Call Wayne @ 320-3986.
CAREGIVER/COMPANION:  Caring 
for All Ages - transportation services, 
errands, light housekeeping and 
laundry, meal preparation, diet 
planning, exercise training, loving, 
reliable, references, available daily.  
Call Jodi 941-266-6823.
JEROME’S COMPUTER SERVICE:  
20 years computer experience, 
computer service, repair and PC 
maintenance. Jerome Focose  
941-321-9195  Servicing The 
Meadows for 6 years.
WINDOWS BY ANTHONY:  Clean or 
Rescreen.  Free Appraisal  
941-565-5659.
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CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
“DAN THE HANDYMAN” Professional 
painting interior/exterior, ceramic tile 
and electrical. Pressure washing roofs, 
lanais and driveways. Mailbox repair 
and/or replacement. No job too small. 
I will beat any professional written 
estimate on any job. Reasonable rates 
- Meadows Resident. Call  
941-993-2139

PRESSURE WASH PRESSURE 
WASH PRESSURE WASH 

Any size job. Roofs to the sidewalks. 
Meadows resident - call Dan  
941-993-2139

UNHAPPY WITH YOUR POOL 
SERVICE?  Call Dan 941-993-2139 
Meadows resident

PAUL, THE PAINTER - Interior, 
exterior.  Neat and tidy.  32 years in 
business.  Cell : 941-400-9871

PERSONAL CARE SERVICES:  
Decluttering, moving assist, 
appointments, errands, personal care.  
Call JoAnn Sanford, RN, Meadows 
resident.  508-280-9195

AFFORDABLE CLEANING:   
Affordable, professional & dependable.  
Meadows references.  941-923-4030  

PARKWAY LANDSCAPE & 
MAINTENANCE:  20 years serving 
The Meadows community with 
references.  All phases including tree 
trimming.  Residential/Commercial 
insured.  941-379-4247

DOES YOUR PET NEED CARE when 
your not there.  I’ll provide reliable 
loving care daily/over night, your home 
or mine.  Experienced Meadows 
resident.  Many reasonable rates/
references.  Will also check homes 
while residents are away.  Call Kate 
371-6862

Classified Ads  
Get Results!

Place your ad today
Just $4.00 for the first 
10 words and 10 cents 

per word thereafter

JONES HANDYMAN SERVICES 
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING:  
drywall, painting, tile, screening, ceiling 
fans, minor plumbing, fencing, power 
washing & more.  For all general 
repairs inside & out!  Licensed. 
30 Years experience. Meadows 
references available. Bill 941-724-0952

RESTORE YOUR DIRTY GROUT 
make your grout like new. We clean 
and then seal. Call for free estimates 
Ashdown Flooring Inc. 941-761-2953

TILE-TILE-TILE:  Professional ceramic 
& porcelain tile, installation and sales.  
Free estimates, many Meadows 
references.  Call Neil 726-3077

LICENSED CNA (10 years + 
experience) Loving Care for Geriatric 
Population:  Excellent home-cooked 
meals, light housekeeping, shopping, 
transportation and errands, light 
exercise and escort on walks, linen 
change - laundry, assist with bathing, 
grooming.  Does not include physical 
transfers/heavy lifting.  Assist with 
medications.  Will provide loving 
companionship and conversation.  
Not an agency, excellent references - 
phone 941-567-4909 or cell  
941-201-2123 

KRISTINA’S KRITTER KARE will 
provide loving care for pets.  Services 
include dog walks, cat visits, feeding, 
play time, exercise, paw park visits, 
vet and grooming visits.  All species 
of pets considered.  Kristina is a 
Meadows resident.  706-3037.

BD 19 POOL SERVICES:  Licensed 
and insured - weekly pool maintenance 
available.  Currently already servicing 
pools in The Meadows.  For a free 
quote for service or repairs, call 
George 941-441-6636.

PAUL, THE PAINTER - Interior, 
exterior.  Neat and tidy.  32 years in 
business.  Cell : 941-400-9871

MR. MOW-IT-ALL LAWN SERVICE:  
Monthly flat fee mowing.  No contracts.  
Licensed & Insured. 941-706-5569

LET ME HELP with your organizing, 
decluttering, redesign, errands, home 
watch, concierge, cleaning and more.  
Great rates, reliable service, Meadows 
references available.  Call Amy @  
941-364-8071

WONDERING HOW YOU’LL GET IT 
ALL DONE?  Let me be your personal 
shopper:  groceries, prescriptions, hair 
appointments, gifts, library, take out.  
This month’s TAMPA airport special is 
$55.00.  “Your wish is my command”  
Call Judy’s cell 941-524-5100 or  
941-896-6844.

POPCORN CEILING REMOVAL:  
Increase your property value today.  
Call David 941-266-8597

SEAMSTRESS:  Home Décor items: 
pillows, cornices, drapes, cushions & 
hems too.  DOG SITTING in my home 
also.  Close-by, reasonable.  Call Sue 
to discuss:  378-9321

GARDEN & COURTYARD  
LANDSCAPING: Time for a landscape 
cleanup?  Desire a variety of pretty 
plants and flowers?  I have 14 
years experience working in The 
Meadows.  VICTORIA’S GARDEN 
LANDSCAPING 941-350-2566

DANIEL LENZ LANDSCAPING:  Not 
only specializing in landscape design, 
full maintenance, one time cleanup 
and hand pruning.  Mulching, rock, 
yearly cleanup, untouchable quality for 
the best price.  Licensed and insured.  
20 years experience.  Free Estimate.   
941-376-1920

CLEANING SERVICES: 20 years 
experience.  Quality work, many 
references.  Call Suzi Lenz  
941-780-9049

HANDYMAN:  Painting and repairs. 
Honest and reliable.  Get it fixed today.  
Meadows’ references.  Call David @ 
266-8597

HOMEWATCH GUARDIAN providing 
peace of mind while you are away.  
Our rates are reasonable and 
affordable.  First month free, if sign 
up by April 30th.  Yes we are insured.  
Call 893-7073 or email:  support@
hwguardian.com

WANTED

WANTED:  USED GOLF CART for 
Meadows resident.  Call Dan  
941-993-2139

WANTED TO BUY classic camera and 
lenses from the 50’s and 60’s.  Leica, 
Zeiss, Voigtlander, Nikon, and Canon.  
Instant cash, call Gary @ 377-1913

WANTED:  LUXURY ANNUAL 
RENTALS for qualified waiting clients.  
Contact - Sarasota Luxury Rentals 
941-356-5610 or email:  info@
sarasotaluxuryrentals.com

WANT TO RENT:  Non-smoking, quiet, 
considerate, retired female wants 
to rent room with bath for January - 
March 2013 with same.  Please call 
443-248-3553 and leave message.

Activities & Events
—2012 Meetings & Activities—

Assembly �����������������3rd Wed, Sep thru June, 
7:00 pm; Speakers TBA

Book Club ����������������Apr 11, May 9, 2:00 pm
Bingo �����������������������Apr 3, 7:00 pm
Koffee Klatsch ��������2nd Tue, Oct thru Mar,  

8:00 am
Meadows “U” ����������Thru Apr

The Meadows
Book CluB

New TiTles for 2011-2012

(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at  the MCA)
Meeting Coordinator Ethel Schueckler 371-0872 medlatt@msn.com 
Administration Priscilla Schlegel 341-0434 pschlegel@comcast.net 
Luncheon Caryl Magnus 378-5055 carylmagnus@verizon.net

Date Title and Author   Leader 

—2012—

April 11 Unbroken by Laura Hillenbrand Karen Rush 

May 9 The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks  
 by Rebecca Sklott Eva Talbert

WANTED
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MeadowordThe

Community EvEnts—All EvEnts ArE At thE mCA

April

CR Ads and 
Editorial Due

New and Revised 
Ads Due

Classifieds 
Due

BLOOD DRIVE 
7:00  am -1:00 pm

BLOOD PLATELET 
DRIVE 9:00  am 

BINGO 7:00 pm

GOODWILL CLOTHING 
DRIVE 9.30 am

BOOK CLUB 2:00 pm

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

MEMOIRS 10:00 am

SAFETY 2:00 pm

EMERGENCY PREP 
1:30 pm

ASSEMBLY 7:00 pm

RESTRICTIONS  3:00 pm

INVOLVEMENT 1:00 pm 

BUDGET 10:00 am

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
1:00 pm

MAINTENANCE 
2:30 pm

MEADOWS “U” 
Summer Swings 
3:00 pm

All meetings and events are at the MCA Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow, 
unless otherwise noted. Daily notices are posted for room locations

Blood Platelet Drive…
April 19 • 9:00 am–1:30 pm 

Next Blood Drive
April 5 • 7:00 am to 1:00 pm

  Assembly of 
Property Owners

DELEGATES—PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND; SIGN-IN ON ARRIVAL 

Open to all Meadows residents. 

April 18, 2012 • 7:00 pm
Annemarie Post, Extension Agent
UF/IFAS Sarasota County Extension
Speaks on “Florida-Friendly Landscaping”
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Tuesday, April 17  
3:00 pm
“Summer Swings 
  in Sarasota” 

Highlighting the joys of  summering in Sarasota—where you can 
find the deals and what’s cool to do when it’s hot outside. 


